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By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Associate News Editor 

Although most residents of Iowa 
City have yet to feel the fuel and fuod 

plies fuel oil to the University of Iowa, 
said Tuesday that he didn't see any 
immediate problem for the univer
sity. 

"You can only buy so far ahead on 
these perishable items," and he 
predicted tbat supplies would 
probably diminish by the weekend. 

even for the first part of the month." 
George Droll, director of VI dor

mitory dining services. said the 
university hasn't had any trouble so 
far in obtaining meat and produce to 
put on dormitory tables. 

great difficulty so far in obtaining 
products from the South or the West, 
but he said there have been some 
delays in shipments from states to the 
east, such as Ohio and Minnesota. 

Truckers strike 
" pinch, the nationwide independent 

truckers strike may take its toIl in the 
city's supermarkets and the fuel tanks 
in the very near future. 

Martin G. Towell, manager of the 
Iowa City branch of Sun Oil Co., 631 S. 
Van Buren St., said his company has 
told all of its drivers to "hold off" 
loading fuel from the Coralville tank 
storage facilities. 

MacMillan's drivers are still on the 
road, according to Brown, who added 
that, due to warm winter weather, 
U)'s fuel tanks are full and the com
pany has not had to deliver any fuel to 
the university for several days. 

"I'm sure that we'll run short of 
fresh meat too," he said, noting that 
several Iowa packing houses had 
closed for a lack of trucks to haul their 
pr04ucts. 

Droll said his office II In "daily 
toucb" wltb the dormltorles' food sup
pliers and so far the nppllers bave 
been able to rill aU orders. 

Robert Rominger said Hawkeye has 
enough non-perishable supplies on 
hand to make deliveries for about a 
month under normal demand, and ad· 
ded that since their meat supplies are 
kept frozen, a large inventory of meat 
could be kept on hand. 

could cause 
If the strike continues local grocery 

stores may, as early as this weekend, 
run short of fresh produce, much of 
which must be trucked from the south 
or from California during the winter 
months. 

Starmer said Randall's bad not ~:a
perlenced any trouble 18 ,eltla, 
products from the warehouse to the 
store. "Tbe warebouse drivers are 
Teamsters," he said, "11aeleamlters 
are a bigger wtIon a.qd I tldak the In
dependents know better than to me .. 
with them." 

However, he said perishable 
produce items .could only' be stocked 
two or three days in advance. 

local shortages 
According to Towell, Sun Oil's 

trucks distribute oil from the 
Coralville pipeline terminal to "a 
good portion of south and east Iowa." 

Towell said that due to the decision 
made at noon Tuesday to quit hauling 
fuel, many of his customers would be 
out of fuel by Tuesday evening or 
some time today, 

Barry Starmer, assistant manager 
of Randall's DiscOWlt Foods at the 
Mall Shoppillg Center, said It takes 
about a week or 18 days for tbe effects 
of a strike of this sort to affect retail 
food outlets. 

Starmer said he thinks that people 
are beginning to ".stock up" on 
groceries in antiCipation of food shor
tages that may be caused by the 

If food supplies were to be cut off by 
the truckers strike, Droll speculated 
that the UI has enough extra produce 
on hand to run for "three or four 
days." He said the dormitory dining 
services could also continue to 
operate on canned goods and 
non-perishable meat substitutes, such 
as macaroni and spaghetti, which are 
kept in storage at the university. 

A representative of Hawkeye 
Wholesale Grocery Co. Inc., Highway 
6 West, which supplies food to several 
area 'independent food outlets and 
restaurants as well as to the VI, said 
that the company has not experienced 

Rominger indicated that some 
produce could be supplied to the area 
by rail. "We can receive products by 
rail or by truck." he said, "but we 
prefer trucks because they're faster. " 

strike. . 

Duff Brown of MacMillan Oil Co. in 
Des Moines, the company that sup-

The warehouse which provides his 
fresh fruit and vegetables had 
foreseen the truck strike and had 
stocked up, he said. but he added that 

"I haven 't noticed it up until today 
(Tuesday)." he said, "but there seem 
to be more people buying more 
groceries than usual for a Tuesday 

He added that rail cars are going to 
be "scarce" if the truckers strike is 
effective. "If no one can ship by truck 
there's going to be a scramble for 
those rail cars." 
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Shot fired near Coralville 

Violence mars truc'kers strike 
By the Associated Press 

Negotiators for striking inde
pendent truckers recommended 
in Washington Tuesday night 
that drivers continue their na· 
tionwide shutdown. Violence 
continued, with one driver shot 
and killed in his truck outside 
Harrington, Del. 

Drivers' negotiators rejected 
President Nixon's decision to 

For related story, see page 3. 

freeze diesel fuel prices. Leon
ard Fleet, attorney for the 
Council of Independent Tru
ckers. said the drivers wanted 
assurances that the price freeze 
would remain in effect as long 
as necessary until Congress had 
acted. He said the truckers 
would not go back to work until 
they had immediate authority 
to levy an additional five per 
cent surcharge on shipments. 

Delaware State Police were 
investigating the death of the 
unidentified truck driver on 
U.S. 13. They said they were 
searching (or a couple in a late 
model auto in connection with 
the shooting. 

Efforts by truckers to get po
lice protection were spurred by 
reports of violence Monday 
night and Tuesday. 

A bullet was reported to have 
passed through the windshield 
of an egg truck driven by Royce 
Curre, Baldwin, Iowa, as he 
drove along Interstate 80 in the 
Iowa City area. 

A AS-caliber slug was found 
on the seat of the truck. 

Meanwhile, some manufac
turers and meat processors 
were struggling to stay in oper
ation in the face of shrinking 
supplies of raw materials and 
diminished prospects of ship
ping finished products. 

• 
Armour & Co. , meat plant in 

Mason City continued operation 
Tuesday, but employees were 
working fewer hours. 

At Iowa Beef Processors, 
Inc., Dakota City, Neb., oper
ations continued, but a spokes
man said that "tomorrow re
mains questionable." 

"We don't know from minute 
to minute il cattle are coming 
in, and if they can be shipped 
out." 

The Dakota City plant could 
continue operation, officials ex
plained. because it had built Its 
inventory after a prolonged 
piant strike that ended recently. 

Several other plants that 
closed down Monday remained 
out of operation Tuesday. 

Estimates were that 4,500 
workers were idle Tuesday be
cause of tbe truckers' 
strike. The truckers said their 
wives were worried about this 
trip. 

Eldon Likes, 37, Elkhardt, 
Ind., said he would drive any
way. 

Likes was in charge of a tank 
truck carrying 7,000 gallons of 
diesel fuel. 

The 14-year veteran of over
the-road trucking said his wife 
"would say a prayer for me and 
the rest of the drivers." 

The violence stymied some 
trucking firms. 

"We're not moving a wheel." 
promised Harold Smith, of a 
steel transportation firm in Ce
dar Rapids. "We had some per
ishable freigh~on hand Monday 
that we are getting rid of." 

Smith said he tried Monday to 
lead a caravan of eight trucks 
out of Cedar Rapids. but was 
stopped. 

Asked why he made the jour
ney in convoy, Likes said that, 
"People on the coast need food . 

"I don't want to see those 
children going without food." 

Spokesmen for New England 
food stores predicted Tuesday 
afternoon there may be critical 
shortages of meat and produce 
by the weekend if the shutdown, 
which has touched 42 states, 
continues. 

Layoffs continued at meat 
packers and industries depend· 
ent upon trucking. More than 
75.000 workers have been fur
loughed since the shutdown 
over diesel prices and freight 
rates began last Thursday. 

Against that ba.ckdrop, feder· 
al energy chief William E. Si
mon said Thursday afternoon 
that Nixon had ordered diesel 
fuel prices frozen until the end 
of February or until Congress 
acts to allow truckers to pass 
along their increased costs 
more quickly than they now 
can. 

Simon also said the Federal 
Energy Office has directed the 

Continued on Page Three 

Production problems delay lecture notes 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
Some students have complained 

that they have not received Iowa 
Student Agencies liSA) lecture notes 
for the first three weeks of University 
of Iowa Second semester 'classes, 
while others received their notes 
behind schedule. 

Additional complaints to Uni-print 
Inc., which handles the production 
and mailing of the lecture notes. are 
that notes were only sen\ for the first 
week of the semester,and that the ISA 
Union office is not open to give refun· 
ds during advertised hours. 

should receive the complete set laler 
this week, according to Marc Snyder, 
who heads the production and mailing 
of the recently combined ISA-Unlprlnt 
Inc.leclure note operation. 

Snyder said that there was a mix·up 
with note takers in the sociology and 
economics courses which has been 
soived. 

According to Snyder. he was 
"swamped" with lecture note orders 
the second week of classes and 
therefore mailing was behind 
schedule. 

Lecture notes have been discon
tinued for three courses this semester, 
but ISA has not yet advertised this 
fact. These include 31:166 with Green
berg, 34 :121 with Kohout and 19:100 
with Ascroft. Snyder said students can 
receive refunds at the ISA office for 
those courses. 

tion and mailing. ISA lecture notes 
remained the name of tbe service. 

However, Snyder said that at the 
beginning of this semester he realized 
his one·man Uni-print operation was 
insufficient to produce and mail the 
greatly expandl!d lecture note ser
vice. In the past week he has hired two 
part-time workers to assist him in get
ting last week's notes out. and to solve 
problems resulting from a greater 
number of subscribers than he an
ticipated. 

Snyder said he had a problem get
ting used to the "bigger operation. ': 

Uni-print handled 1,100 subscrip
tions last semester for 15 courses. This 
semester Snyder said the service has 
over 2,000 subscriptions. 

Snyder said. 
When Unl·prlnt and ISA decided to 

Join operations, Snyder and Mark 
Welp of ISA said aU notes would be 
mailed on Saturday e~h week and 
students would receive tbem on Mon· 
day, Snyder said as t)le semester con
tiDues be hopes that the lecture note 
service will eventually keep to tbat 
scbedule. He said the unl\lenlty lec
ture nole subscribers should ha\le 
received their notes this week on that 
schedule. 

Snyder said the problems were 
basically "start up" problems that 
any new operation has to face. 

Students with any complaints can 
contact him at the Uni-print office at 
223 E. Washington st. 

Rollin', rollin', rollin ' ... 

However, the lecture note produc
tion manager has assured The Dally 
Iowan that mailing and production 
problems are solved this week and 
students subscribing for notes in 29 of 
the 31 courses contracted by the ISA 
operation should have received last 
week's notes by Tuesday-only one 
day off schedule. 

At the beginning of this semester, 
the ISA anC\ UnI-print services, whlcb 
previously competed for stildent con· 
tracts, combined to provide a more ef· 
ficlent lectu~e note operation. It was 
decided that ISA would do tbe seiling 
and Uni-prlnt would handle produc· 

During the first week of classes only 
1,000 orders had been made. However, 
the second week of classes another 
1,000 orders came in, doubling the 
operation Snyder was used to han· 
d1ing. 

The ISA window was open most of 
the day during the first three weeks of 
the semester. However. students 
returning this week to the Union for 
lecture note refunds or information 
have found that ISA has new hours. 
These hours posted outside the ISA 
window are I to 4 p.m. on Monday, 10 
a.m. to I p.m. on Tuesday and 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. on Thursday. 

Oae of an estimated 60 trucks rolls past an caravan tb ensure security following various In
Iowa Highway Patrol car on Intentate 80 near cldents of violence ill Iowa and around the coun
Coralville Tuesday as truckers formed a try, One trucker came under sniper fire near 

Coralville earlier In the day. but WI. not Injured. 

St.udents contracting for ISA lecture 
notes In Economics 6E:! and 
Sociology 34: 1, section 3, who have not 
reeeived DOtes thul far tbls semest,r 

ilthe 

brief.ly 
Oil cr edit 
NEW YORK' , AP) - Some oil companies are 

cutting back on credit extended to motorists 
because the companies don't need the business 
anymore. 

These days of gasoline shortages a nd long lines 
at the service station have also brought high 
profits to the oil companies. And the high profits 
and assured sales of aU the gasoline they can 
produce have prompted some companies to stop 
promoting their own credit cards or to tighten up 
on credit requirements. 

Other firms have stopped credit arrangements 
With other oil companJes, or with banks and cor
porations which offer all-purpose travel cards. 

Not all oil companies are taking this route. 

Some of the largest oil firms say there's been no 
change in their credit practices. 

"We just don't need to go after the costly 
customer with credit," said Bob Jenkins, head of 
marketing services for the Continental Oil Co .. 
which retails gasoline under the Conoco sign. 
"The need for expanding credit business no 
longer exists." 

Gromyko 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger will visit Moscow next month 
to prepare for a trip by President Nixon to the 
Soviet Union, the White House said in a com
munique today. 

In another development, Kissinger and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko agreed 
that the second round of StrategiC Arms 
limitation Talks would open on Feb. 19. 

The communique said the two governments 
agreed on a desire to achieve progress in limiting 
strategic arms, to find a peaceful settlement in 
the middle East, to conclude the European 

Security Conference as soon as possible and to 
develop trade and economic relations between 
the two countries. 

Alioto 
SAN FRANCISCQ (AP) - Mayor Joseph L. 

Alioto's wife returned home today, and her sister 
said she had disappeared for 18 days because 
"she is tired of living in a fishbowl and a little 
tired of politics." 

A spokesman for the mayor said the Aliotos 
were reunited at the family's fashionable Pre
sidio Heights home. Mrs. Alioto was brought 
home by her 28year-old son, John. but the 
spokesman refused to disclose where she had 
been. 

Angelina Alioto, a 58-year-old petite blonde, 
drove off in a rented car Jan. 18 from a Palm 
Springs, Calif., luxury resort and wasn't heard 
from again until Monday night when she 
telephoned Alioto to say she was all right. 

Alioto, a Democratic candidate Cor governor, 
had canceled all public appearances. After al\ er
forts to find her had failed, Alioto Informed news· 
men MondlY of be~ disappearance . 

"To anyone who is not satisfied with 
the situation, I can just 
apologize ... and if they still aren't 
satisfied, they can get a full refund," 

Settlement 
The University of Iowa Hospitals has received 

$152,413 from the settlement of an antitrust again
st major drug manufacturers in the fixing of 
tetracycline prices, according to AUy. Gen. 
Richard Turner. 

UI Hospitals received the largest amount of 90 
Iowa hospitals which were recipients of the 
$666,729 settlement. 

Of that amount, $456,842 went to city and coun
ty hospitals and $209,881 has been turned over to 
State Treasurer Maurice Barringer to be retur
ned to state hospitals. 

Turner said Tuesday the distribution of the 
money to the state hospitals is awaiting deter
mination of whether it must be appropriated by 
the legislature. 

Acquitted 
MINEOLA, N.Y. (API - Dr. Vincent Mon

temarano was acquitted Tuesday of Injectln, a 
dying cancer patient with a lethal dOle of 

potassium chloride. 
The panel got the case from Nassau County 

Judge Raymond WUkes after a one-hour charge. 
At one point, Wilkes said !!la.t in order to sustain 
a murder conviction, it was necessary for the 
~te to have proven that Bauer was alive prior 
to any injection of potassium chloride-a 
premise repeatedly contested by the defense 
during the 12-day trial. 

Dist. Atty. William CaM claimed the state had 
proven Montemarano guilty of what he nrst had 
called a mercy killing and later described as a 
"murder of convenience." The prosecutor used 
neither phrase in his 55-minute final argu\llent. 

The defense aUorney, J. Russell Clune, in
sisted that Bauer died of natural causes. 

Snow 30s 
Highs Wednesday will be m08l1y in the 201, and 

lows Wednesday night will be around ten in the 
northwest to near 20 In the lOutheast. Highs 
Thursday will be In the 20a and low 301. 
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postscript .... --..... 
Dr.Spock 

The Joint Committee for Amnesty, an Iowa 
City based organization, is sponsoring a public 
address by Dr. Benjamin Spack, the noted 
pediatrician and peace activist. 

Dr. Spack will be the featured speaker in a 
program designed to encourage public support 
for congressional action providing amnesty for 
those who have legally suffered as a result of 
their opposition to the Vietnam War. 

The program will be presented on SaturdaYJ 
Feb. 9, 1974 in the Phillips Hall Auditorium 
(Room 100) on the University of Iowa campus. 

Also included on the program are Robert 
Mayer, the Plains States Regional Coordinator 
for the War Resisters League, and Christopher 
Flynn, a University 'of Iowa student and 
combat veteran of the Vietnam war. 

According to spokesperson Alan Spitzer, 
professor of history at the university. the group 
seeks to encourage a broad public discussion of 
amnesty and wants to bring pressure upon the 
Congress. 

"Amnesty," Spitzer emphasized, "should be 
seen not as mere pardon, not as the legal act of 
excusing a person from punishment, but rather 
as the legal 'forgetting' of an alleged offense. 
Historically, whenever a SOCiety has been torn by 
a profound moral division, steps nonnally have 
been taken to obliterate the results of that 
division. That is the meaning of amnesty and 
that is the goal of our group." 

Teachers 
Pi Lambda Theta, honorary profeSSional 

organization for women in education, is spon· 
soring a panel on interviewing and employing 
and mock interviews for prospective teachers at 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

Superintendents and principals from 
Washington, Iowa, and Elgin, III.. schools will be 
featured on the panel. 

Bluegrass 
Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys and Doc 

and Merle Watson will appear in "An Evening of 
Bluegrass" concert at 8 p.m. Feb. 23 at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Tickets for the concert are available at Han· 
cher box office, priced at $3.50 for University of 
Iowa students and $4 for non-students. 

Hancher box office is open from 11 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday 
and until 9 on the nights of performances at the 
auditorium. 

Pinball 
The University of Iowa is among 40 Iowa 

colleges and universities that have been invited 
to compete in Central College's fourth annual 
state championship intercollegiate Pinball 
Wizard Competition Feb. 9. 

Trophies will be awarded to individuals 
placing first, second and third and to the person 
having the high Single game. The champion will 
also receive $100 in quarters. 

Following a luncheon for contestants and their 
managers and a pinball machine check-out and 
strategy session, competition will begin at 2 p.m. 
in Central's drama workshop. 

AFSCME 
Jerry Wurf, international president of the 

American Federation of State. County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME), AFL-CIO. 
Will . sp~ak ~t 7:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in Shambaugh 
AuditOrium 10 the Main Library. 

Wurf is being sponsored by the University 
Programming Service. 

Admission is free. 

Spanish 
The University of Iowa Department of Spanish 

and Portuguese, in conjunction with the UI 
College of Medicine, is offering a course called 
"Spanish for Health Professionals." 

Students in the nusing, medical and dental 
fields who are interested in the course should 
contact Ozzie F. Diaz-Duque, one of the instruc
tors for the course, at 213 Schaeffer Hall. 

Scots music 
The Friends of Old Time Music will sponsor 

Belle and Alex Stewart, traditional musicians 
from Pertshire, Scotland, in a concert at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 8 in MacBride Auditorium. 

Tickets for non-subscribers will be available at 
the door for $1.50 for adults and 75 cents lor 
children. 

Art lecture 
Richard De Puma, an assistant professor in 

the School of Art and Art History at the Univer
sity of 10\Va, will give a lecture sponsored by the 
Iowa Society of the Archaeological Institute of 
America at 8 p.m. Feb. 7 in Room EI09 of the Art 
Building. The program will be open to the public. 

De Puma is president of the SOCiety. His topic 
will be "Etruscan Gold Jewelry." 

Campus Notes 
SWE-The Society oC Women Engineers will lunch at 

noon In Room 410 Engineering Building with Dr. Kirk 
Valanls, chairman oC the chemical and materials. 

ACTION STUDIES-Living Together . an Action 
Studies course, will meet at 7 p.m. at Wesley House . 120 
N. Dubuque 51. 

WEIGHTLIFTING-The University oC Iowa 
WelghtliCting Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Field House 
weight room . A movie oC the world weightliftlng cham
pionships will be shown. 

SKI CLUB-Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room to discuss the Utah spring break trip and 
see a movie. 

SAILING CLUB-Sailing Club will hold Its meeting at 
7 p.m. In the Union Hawkeye Room . 

ACTION STUDIES-Imperialism and Revolution , an 
Action Studies cou~.e, will meet at 1:30 p.m. In the 
People's In(ormation Center on the north side oC Center 
East. 

Council rejects Wells' consultant -bid 
By JIM MULLENDORE 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council balked 
Tuesday night when City 
Manager Ray Wells presented 
his proposal for the hiring of a 
special design consultant for the 
city's urban renewal public 
relations campaign. 

These schematics would be 
used by the coWlCii during its 
anticipated eleventh-hour 
public relations saturation cam

lpaign for the bond issue elec
tion. 

tura I designers for the Old 
Capitol renewal proposal. 

Also aligning himself against 
the Wells proposal was Mayor 
Edgar Czarnecki. Only Council 
Members Tom Brandt and Pen
ny Davidsen backed the 
proposal. 

During a lengthy council 
meeting which included sharp 
disagreements between council 
members. Wells detailed his 
proposal. It called for the em
ployment of Wilton Becket and 
Associates for the preparation 
of schematic drawings of the 
proposed urban renewal 
project. 

CounncllwomaD Carol 
deProSIe first voiced her 0p
position to WeD's proposal, 
saying, "I'm vloleatly opposed 
to eIpeadlng tbls amouat of the 
taxpayers' dollars to promote 
an Issue whlcb we don't even 
mow whether or IIOt the voters 
waat." 

Czarnecki urged that the 
proposal be deferred until a 
speCial council meeting set for 
11:30 a.m. today when it is 
hoped some compromise may 
be reached. 

Counc II dissension on the 
reaewal program was further 
evidenced during d1scU8slC!n of 
a resolution setting the date for 
a public hearing on tbe issuance 
01 the $6 million in renewal bon
ds_ 

• 

Councilman J. Patrick White 
objected to the proposal on the 
baSis of Wilton Becket and 
Associates' relationship to Old 
Capitol Business Center Co. The 
Becket finn serves as architec-

Mulford retracts 'broad' ideas 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
Michael Mulford. A3, the University of Iowa 

senator who has been causing quite an uproar at 
UI Student Senate meetings the last two weeks, 
withdrew 28 of 30 resolutions he had introduced. 
and seemed to do everything he could to save 
time at Tuesday's senate meeting. 

Although Mulford's actions last week con
tri buted to the meeting being prolonged 2·~ 
hours, the Tuesday senate meeting lasted one 
hour. 

In the last two weeks 30 resol utions. termed 
"broad" by Mulford, Student Senate President 
Craig Karsen and other senate members. have 
been on the senate's agenda. Mulford withdrew 
28 of these resolutions that asked senate to take 
stances on issues concerning China, the 
minimum wage, Watergate and the Gold Bar 
Resolution of 1934. 

Of those two resolutions retained by Mulford, 
one was passed by senate and the other was sent 
to committee, with Mulford conceding that It 
would save senate discussion time. 

Senate approved taking a stance that the 
United States cooperate in an effort to find the 

status of each man listed as missing in action in 
Vietnam. 

The UI senate environmental committee will 
discuss a resolution introduced by Mulford "as a 
local issue, an issue students a re concerned 
with" which proposes that senate endorse 
nuclear power plants to preserve needed fuel. 
When one senate member said the resolution was 
too "broad" an issue. Mulford compromised and 
asked that senate endorse the Duane Arnold 
Nuclear Energy Plant, located near Palo. Iowa . 

Before tbe resolutions were Individually c!ln
sldered, Mulford asked that lenate "stop flgbtlng 
among ourselves ... and fight our common 
eneemy-the administration." 

When Karsen was asked after the meeting if 
senate's common enemy was actually the ad
ministration, he denied any united effort against 
the administratio~nly certain proposals made 
by administrators. He added that he "kind of 
liked the administration." 

After the Mulford resolutions were discussed. 
Senator Karen Stone, A2, put a motion on the 
floor that Mulford be reprimanded by senate for 
his waste of paper. The motion was defeated with 
dissent. 

Hall trial date reset for May 6 
By MARIALAWWR 

Staff Writer 

The trial date for James Hall, 
accused of the murder of Sara 
AM Ottens, has been reset for 
May 6. 

District Court Judge Ansel 

Chapman ordered the trial date 
changed from Feb. 25 to May 6 
following a hearing held 
Tuesday . 

Chapman made the ruling 
{OllowlOg discussions he had 
with defense and prosecuting 
attorneys who outlined motions ' 

Conference scheduled 

they anticipate to file-motions 
which would require further 
research, hearings and rulings 
before the trial could begin. 

"There are just so many pen
ding matters before the court 
that the trial could not begin by 
Feb. 25," said William Tucker. 
Hall's attorney. 

In ordering the new trial date 
Chapman said it would be in the 
best interests of Hall and the 
state to change the trial date of 

on changing family unit 
Dr. Benjamin Spack will head a group of speakers who will be 

in Iowa City Thursday through Saturday for the third annual 
conference on "The Changing Family Structure. " 

I Feb; 25 in vieW of the pre-trial 
preparation and rulings 
required. 

The conference, whose theme is "The Child of the Future," 
may prove to be the largest ever held on the UI campus with ap
proximately 1,000 persons registered for the event. 

Spock, noted pediatrician and peace activist, will deliver two 
speeches Friday and Saturday on "Who Are Our Children" and 
"Where Do We Go From Here." 

Also participating In the conference wUI be nationally known 
Child experts and many members of the UI academic community. 

Neither Hall's attorney nor 
the /ltate prosecuting attorneys 
resisted the change. 

City Attorney John Hayek 
presented the resolution setting 
the hearing for Feb. 26. He poin
ted out that this action was 
required by law and that 
petitions calling for a referen
dum on the issue would be due 
at that hearing. 

Under the law, the council 
could issue the bonds without 
voter approval following the 
Feb . 26 hearing. However, 
previous citizen opposition to 
parking ramps included in the 
renewal proposal has forced the 
council to urge the referendum. 

All five members of the coun
cil signed a copy of a petition 
calling for the referendum on 
the bond issue, but Coun
cilwoman deProsse took advan-

tage of the opportunity to stress 
her opposition to the renewal 
proposal. 

"My signature on this petition 
should not be construed as sup
port for the proposal."she said . 
"By signing it I'm merely 
stating that I feel the citizens of 
this city should have the right to 
decide the issue." 

Bob Welsh, chairman of 
Citizens for a Better Iowa City, 
volunteered his organization's 
assistance In the circulation of 
the petitions. A minimum of 484 
signatures is requlred to bring 
the Issue befo~ the city'S 
voters. 
. Welsh also urged the council 

to assume "positive leader
ship" in working toward the 

referendum. 
If the required number Ii 

signatures is received, the COlI!
cil anticipates setting the elec· 
tion date for March 28. 

During discussion of this dall 
Councilwoman deProsse again 
disclaimed reports that the 
counc iI ha d set the date after 
spring break at the University 
of Iowa in order to have student 
votes needed for the referen
dum's passage. 

"These reports are not ac· 
curate," deProsse said. "We 
merely wanted to ma,e sure all 
voters had the chance to vote on 
the issue, and considerations 0( 
the weight of the student VlXt 
had nothing to do with it. ., 

Tonight 
'Direct Contact' 

353·5665 

Tonight's edition of Direct Contact will focus 
on the operation of the Commission for 
University Entertainment (CUE) . Joe Gautier, 
head of CUE, will be on band to answer 
questions. If you have any questions concerning 
the operation of CUE , feel free to call 
35~-561i5 between 8 and 9 p.m. tonight. Direct 
Contact is a feature of The Daily Iowan 
in cooperation with WSUI. 

Personal, Family, 
Mirltal Siruggle$? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open 10 all , non-prom, pay ac
cording 10 ability. Confidential. 
Lutheran SOC ial Service , 
351-4880. 

JOURNALISM, ADVERTISING, 
OR PROMOTIONAL skills are 
needed to work with an Older 
Adulls Transportation Syslem 
(OATS) to creale lhe 
Mid-M issouri publlclly and 
Informalion syslem. Call 353-3147 
or walk-in , OFFICE OF 
CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT. 

"pP Beauty 
~ _ Salon 

935 S. Gilbert 
for the haircut that makes the "difference" 

Introducing 
Ann Cleland 

Hllir stylist and wig 
technician, trained on 
tbe East Coast. Ann 
specilllizes in old lind 
new wigs that need 
restyling or repair. 

Quiclc servicel 
Dr. Uri Bronfenbrenner, Cornell University professor of 

psychology and of child development and family studies, will 
deliver the keynote address Thursday exploring the needs of 
child reI} in the changing family of today. 

Evening addresses by Spack and Bronfenbrenner will be open 
to the public. 

The trial was originally set 
for Jan. 7 but District Court 
Judge William Eads postponed 
the trial date until Feb. 25. Eads 
postponed the trial after Tucker 
replaced James Hayes and 
William Meardon as Hall's at
torney. Tucker requested the 

Jan .7 trial be postponed so that 
he could have more time to 
prepare his case. 

Hayes and Meardon withdrew _!::::::::::::::::::::!===::=~~=::::~:::~~ Dec. 11 as Hall's co-counsel 
Bronfenbrenner will speak Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Union 

Main Lounge on "The Child in China, Russia and the United 
States." Spack's speech on "Who Are Our Children" will be held 
8p.m. Friday, also in the Main Lounge. 

Other speakers include Leonard Eron from the University of 
llIinois at Chicago Circle discussing child aggression and TV 
violence; and Bettye Caldwell from the University of Arkansas, 
on the needs of children in changing family patterns. 

Workshops will also be held througbout the conferenc~ on Day 
Care, Media Impact, Changing Sexual Patterns, Health Needs, 
and Moral Development. 

More information can be obtained from the Center for Con-
ferences and Institutes : 353-5505. . 

because Hayes said he may 
testify at Hall's trial. 

Hall appeared in person at 
Tuesday's hearing. Gary Wood
ward, asst. atty. general 
operating out of the Muscatine 
area prosecutor's office. ac- • 
companied County Atty. Carl 
Goetz. • 

Ottens was found dead in her • 
dormitory room on March 13. 
Hall has pleaded innocent to the • 
charge. • 

p---------------~------~------.. Once in I while we chlnge : 
our emphllis and ... : • ELiMINATEI : 
Purses - Chinese macrame' , Moroccan leather , 

Mexican leather , Moroccan cloth 

Clothing 

Belts -

ALL REDUCED ~ ! 
Guatemala shirts ,' Indian velvets and 
prints, whatever else. 

~OFF! 
American mode. Handtooled leather, $6.00. 
Plain with bross , $5.00. Tiffany buckles (12 

styles) $3.00. Reversible belts, $3.00. 

In order /0 serve you better Nemo 's will be 

elimina/ing certain lines of clothing not exactly 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• LOCAL NEWS I 
on KXIC-FM. 
* 7:30 • * 12· 
* 5· * 10· 

8:00 AM 
12:30 PM 
5:30 PM 

10:15 PM 
YOUR STEREO GOOD NEWS STATION 

apartment apparel. We will instead be 
concentrating on rugs , lamps, bedspreads, and 

tapestries. to prOVide the most complete selection Imagined. .' • AM 800 f2l0io 
APARTMENT STORE 

WI .lli. STKEET 
cOle AI. VIU.t~ 

: FM 100.7 
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TEACHERS : 

Working truckers fear for safety 
VISTA 15 seeking volunleerswllh 
Inching skills 10 develop 
experimental tutorial programs 
for disadvantaged children and 
young adults across the U.S. Call 
J5S.3141 for Interview or walk· ln. 
Office of Career Planning and 
Placement. • In the heat of spreading strike 
I JACK RAGLAND I 
FEB. 3· MARCH 2 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Edltor 

While nervously puWng on a 
cigarette and staring at 
blockaded gas pumps, the 
young truck driver uncon
sciously moved again to shift 
gears. But for fear of what lay 
on the road ahead, his rig 
remained still. 

'" started out from Des 
Moines this morning, but when I 
stopped to refuel. and when I 
heard the other drivers talking 
about no gas and people being 
shot and all the sniper fire, well. 
I decided it wasn't worth the 
risk. " 

Seated in his cab parked on 
the outskirts of the Skelly truck 
stop parking lot. the driver 
dejectedly related the dif· 
ficulties he personally experien· 
ces because of the protest. 

"My boss Is sympathetic with 
us drivers, but be's worried 
about tbe money. his contracts 
and getting tbe lead tbrough. 
But I'm kinda a coward and 
don't want to get shot at. So I'll 
stay. 

Striking pose 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

"Besides that," he said, 
lighting another cigarette. "the 
Iowa Patrol gave an escort to 
that convoy, but truckers 
coming from the east tell me the 
Illinois police have refused 
them protection. And because 
these guys (those on the con
voy) are stepping on toes and 
getting the independents mad. 
there's gonna be trouble, if I 
know Chicago. 

A group of striking trllck drivers from the 
Cedar Rapids area gather beneath an under· 
pass on Interstate 80 near Coralville to watch 

a caravan of some 60 trucks pass. The Iowa 
Highway Patrol escorted the caravan that left 
Councn Blllffs ea)-Iy T\lesday morning. 

"And with night coming and 
all that, I don't want to blunder 
under a bridge and have a rock 
CQIlle through the window. I'd 
rather lose a week's check than 

Fate of VISA laws to be decided 
By LINDA YOUNG 

Staff Writer 

A preliminary student judicial court 
hearing is scheduled Friday after weeks of 
delay to determine the future of the five 
controversial amendments to the Univer· 
sJty of Iowa Student Association (VISA) 
constitution. 

Student Senate President Craig Karsen, 
A3, requested a court order two weeks ago 
to allow the referendum election to be held 
prior to senate elections. The UISA con· 
stitution stipulates the the senate elections 
must be held in February. . 

The referendum originally was 
scheduled during second semester 
registration but was delayed when 
Collegiate AsSOCiation Council (CAC), a 
co-equal branch of student government, 
petitioned judicial court to halt the amend
ments. CAC opposes the amendments on 
the grounds they would sharply curtail its 
governing powers and funding allocations. 

"We can't do anytblng with tbe (senate) 
election until we know tbe results of the 
referendum," Karsen said. He said polen· 
lIal candidates must have a "reasonable" 
amounl of time to put togelher a cam· 
palgn, wblch he estimated to be two or 
\hree weeks. 

If the amendments are approved by the 
student body, a student body president will 
be chosen at the February election. Under 

the current constitution, operating in its 
initial year, the senate and CAC each have 
a president elected from within the respec-
tive bodies. . 

Karsen insists the amendments, if ap· 
proved, must take effect with the '74 elec
tions. 

Even if the referendum passes, elections 
board (the government commission 
assigned to conduct elections) could not 
act until its vacancies are filled. Currently 
six of the seven elections board positions 
are vacant. 

Ed Mottel, G, the only current elections 
board member, said several applicants 
are being considerd for the board. But he 
said the board would not be filled until 
sometime next week, at the earliest. 

"Senate Is making deadlines according 
to their own guidelines." Mottel said. 
"Even with tbelr deadlines, everytblng Is 
stlUat leasta weekandone·balf away." 

Senate rejected a compromise proposal 
submitted by Bill Bloomquist, L2, counsel 
for the CAC, at its Jan. 29 meeting. That 
compromise would have worked out alter
native wording to the amendments to 
make them acceptable to CAC. 

"It would be better for student govern· 
ment If the amendments were worked out 
internally rather than having a big 
political fight," Bloomquist said. 

Bloomquist said CAC is still open to com-

YOU ARE INVITEOTO PARTICIPATE IN 

THE MALL 

MERCHANTS " 

ART FAIR 

Saturday, March 9,1974 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p,m, in the ~all 

Set up begins at 8:00 a,m, 

Registration fee: $5.00 

You may exhibit and sell In any media providing that ali work Is 
original. Please no work from patterns, kits, no decoupage, commer
cially molded or mass produced Items. 

We will provide the space, lhe advertising and the crowds. You 
provide YOUr original work, tables, chairs, and means of displaying 
your work . 

R.strve your space now. Entrl.s due by March I, 1974 

Contact Judy Wtbster, Promotion Asslst.nt 
IMII Merchants Association 
Suit. A, Mall Shopping Ctnttr 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
l3 ... ", 
or 
C.II Augl. Kray 
331·3611 

IMk. checks payabl.to Mali Merch.nts Assocl.lion 

--

promise on the issue but now "senate must 
come to us. " 

Elections board has considered holding 
the referendum in conjunction with senate 
elections, a plan unacceptable to Karsen. 

"The referendum will be held," Mottel 
said. "It's just a question of It being joint 
or separate from senate elecllons." . 

Mottel said, however, no one yet knows 
the ramifications of holding the referen
dum with senate elections. "It coulld be 
senate couldn't function with election 
results one way and referendum results 
another. " 

Karsen said if judicial court rules again
st the referendum, "llose." He said he is 
confident that this will not happen. 

• 
"I'm going to do everything in my power 

to make sure the referendum does not go 
down the drain," Karsen said. 

Of the other amendments, one would 
transfer funds allocated to CAC to the nine 
individual collegiate associations 
represented within it. 

The others would allow senate to name 
all eight nominations to judicial court 
rather than each body submitting four, as 
at present, and would alter ratl fication 
procedures of amendments and change 
"parent status" of senate toward its com· 
mittees to an enforcing body rather than a 
suggesting body. 

. '-----

--------------
Name ____________ ~~ ____________________________________________________ _ 

Addreu ________________ ~ __________________ ~ ____________________________ __ 

City _______________________________ _ 

' State ________________________ ~Phone ________________________________________ ~ 

M~ia __________ ~ ____________________________________ ~--------~------~ 

get my truck torn up and get 
hurt. " 

But the young tnlCker was 
more than concerned with his 
safety, he was unsure of his role 
in the protest and especially the 
propriety of the current trucker 
strike. 

"We've got a legitimate com· 
plaint: the prices are going up 
and the independents C8Mot 
make money. And I work on a 
percentage, so when my boss 
makes less, I make less. 

"But whether we are going 
about this thing in the right 
way, well, I don't know," he 
said clutching the gearshift. "If 
everyone got together, both the 
independent and the freight 
companies, it would only take a 
week to solve. 

"The people aren't getting 
togetber, tbougb, so Ibe only 
way to get attention III througb 
action, to make a little noise, 
Hell. I'm not for II, and I don't 
want 10 be settln' here. But tben 
again, it . looks like tbe slrlke Is 
tbe only way_" 

Inside the Skelly Diner the at· 
mosphere and opinions were 
less hazy and more "hardcore." 

Near the entrance two in· 

dependent truckers and one 
company man were arguing the 
problem. "I just talked to my 
boss," a company man said, 
"and we aint pullin' our tnlCks 
off the road." 

Then an independent blurted: 
"I don't know you or your bos8, 
but I'd say you have a piss poor 
boss if he puts your job ahead of 
your life." 

"And that's what it will be 
tonight too," a second indepen
dent said. "I wouldn't take a 
fuckin' truck out there tonight 
for nothing." 

Emotions were transferred to 
actions at the Ske~y stop all 
three Independents totally sym· 
patbetlc to the strike took tbelr 
!rucks and blocked the truck of 
a company driver. This action 
also bad tbe consent of the truck 
stop's owner, who wben asked 
by police to move the trucks, 
replied: "My wrecker i. 
broken." 

Fearing legal action, the 
truckers moved their rigs when 
Highway Patrolmen threatened 
to make arrests if their defiance 
were not discontinund. 

While arguing what stands 
company drivers 'should take in 
the strike, the young driver 

Truckers~-----Continued rrom Page One 

trucking industry be supplied, would take steps to prevent the 
to the maximum extent pos- violence that has marred the 
sible, with all the diesel fuel the ~utdown. 
truckers need. He then headed National, Guardsmen stood 
back to another Washington watch on Ohio, Michigan and 
meeting to report the develop· Pennsylvania highways; guard 
ments to representatives of the pilots flew helicopters over Ken· 
striking independents. lucky roadways. West Virginia 

The freeze on diesel prices Gov. Arch A. Moot:e Jr . 
would do nothing to allow inde- declared an emergency in five 
pendent truckers to pass on counties Tuesday afternoon. 
their increased costs. They Violence continued. A Nation· 
have been absorbing decreased al Guardsmen clearing a path 
revenues because of the sky· through pickets in Pennsylva
rocketing fuel prices. nia was struck in the face by a 

And some of the truckers rock; a North carolina trucker 
have maintained they will not was seriously wounded when 
roll their rigs again until their shot in the stomach. 
losses are made up. 

The Senate Commerce Com. Truck deliveries to the main 
mittee voted to speed federal produce center in New England 
action to permit truckers to were reported down 75 per cent; 
pass on increased fuel costss to a Washington, D.C., wholesaler 
truck companies. and Pennsyl. said the only meat in town was 
vania said truckers operating in brought in last week. 
its boundaries could tack on a The National Milk Producers 
two per cent surcharge to cover Federation said the truck 
increased costs. threatens the now of milk from 

Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe farms to big eastern city mar
said the Justice Department kets. 

remained nervously thinking 
about his boss, Interstate 80 and 
the need to bring home some 
money for his family. 

"The majority of the public 
doesn't realize our hassles and 
what we have to go through," he 
said. "All I want to see is higher 
speed limits and lower fuel 
prices and higher freight rates 
for the boss. 

"With truckers shooting at 
each other and arguing with 
each other, it doesn't make us 
look too good. 

"All I want to do is to start 
travelin' again." 

NEW 
SERIGRAPHS 

.r 

~on·stop to Chicago 
FRIDAY ONLY 

DEPART ARRIVE 

2&25 PM 6&40 PM 

Back to Iowa City 
SUNDAY ONLY 

DEPART ARRIVE 

4&00 PM 8&15 PM 
RESERVA TlONS REQUIRED 

p, E, SPELMAN 
GREYHOUND 

BUS DEPOT 

337·2127 

.IIIIII6IIIIISS 
GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 

This is What Happens 
al a free Evel,.. WoocI speed readf.., lesson 

0:00 We slart by leiling you a lew of our secrela. We show 
you how Simple, yel Ingenious, Ihe Evelyn Wood course Is. 

0:12 You now suspecl Ihal Senalor Proxmire wasn'l crazy 
when he said. " ... This was one 01 Ihe mosl useful educallonal 
experiences I've ever hed. II certainly compares wllh Ihe 
experiences I've hod al 'fale and ' Ha",ard." 

0:15 We reveal whal only reading leachers know: why your 
personalily Is 10 blame lor Ihe 3 bad reading hablls you have. 
And, why a Blow reeder comprehends less Ihan a fasl reader. 
And, why II's harder 10 concenlrate when you read slowly. 

0:20 We show you how 10 Improve your reading by 4.7 limes 
... Ihat means speed with comprehension . 
0:30 We wanl you to have more Ihan a peek 01 Ihe Evelyn 
Wood melhod, so we lake the time 10 teach you STEP', the tirsl 
lechnlque In the course. No charge. 
0:35 'fou discover thai you've Increased your speed on the 
spol. You wonder how last you could read il you took the 
Whole course. They promise you a 3-llme Improvement or you 
gel your money back. 
0:45 Last mlnule ques!!ons ere answered, no punches are 

. pulled I 

O:tO That's It. II only took on hour. You learned to read a lilt Ie 
fasler and you liked It. Now, you know why 500,000 people 
have laken the course. 

ATTEND A FREE MINI LESSON THIS WEEK ONLY 

,stil \l Wednesday, February 6 

l'tt" lO"1& 
3~30 or 7 p.m. 

~~ Thursday, February 7 

" tt'\~~'1 ? Friday, FebrlWlry 8 

3:30 or 7 p.m. 

3:30 or .7 p.m. 

Special Di8count This Semester Onl.r-Save $100 

~ The Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics IQstltute 

All les80ns will be held at: 

Wesley House Library 

120 N. Dubuque St. 

Iowa City 
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Congress whipping 
into I.new'shape 

Last Friday, Feb . I , 1974, Senator Mike Mansfield, 
Senate Democratic Leader from Montana , presented an 
official response to President Nixon 's State of the Union 
address . 

Mansfield called for election, tax and pension reform, 
health insurance and a minimum wage increases as the 
primary goals in the 1974 legisll!tive program . He also ex
pressed hope that President Nixon's $304.4 billion budget 
could be cut, particularly in the area of defense . In ad
dition . he calledJor public support of congressional efforts 
to clean up what he called "the campaign financing mess." 

Mansfield 's approach to solving the ills of campaign 
financing is the use of public funds . He declared, " we shall 
not finally come to grips with the problem except as we are 
prepared to pay for the public business of elections with 
public funds ." 

The immediate legislative responsibility, according to 
Mansfield , is " leading the nation to a decent future ." He 
said that one need is for government to make certain the 
energy crisis and particularly the oil shortages do not 
devastate theeconomy . 

"If this means rationing , then let us not hesitate to use 
this device ." Mansfield, contrary to Nixon's view about 
rationing, is willing and open to the idea of rationing 
(now) . 

Concerning Watergate , Mansfield said that "the federal 
courts must pursue' the crimes of Watergate. " He pledged 
that Congress will deal fully this year with the question of 
impeaching President Nixon . He added his thoughts on 
resignation. saying: "the President has stated his inten
tions bluntly in that regard" by vowing to serve out the 
remainder of his second four-year term . " In so far as the 
Congress is concerned, that closes the matter of 
resignation ... 

What this all indicates is that legislative leaders are 
quickly trying to recapture the lost power Con'gress has 
yielded to the executive branch , It is a fact that the 
executive branch, and the presidency as a whole , have 
becom e too powerful and unchecked by the other branches 
of government. 

Mansfield was very strong and determ ined in presenting 
new legislative directives . He was very fair to the 
President , assuming a non-partisan approach, sticking to 
the facts and not getting emotional about where respon
sibilities lie . He openly admitted that it was the fault of the 
Democratically controlled Congress that the President has 
been allowed to encompass such enormous and execessive 
powers . 

Lately however, Congress appears to be returning to the 
older and more typical relationship between the executive 
and legislative branches, in which the legislature not only 
raises its voice in internal affairs but fulfills an influential 
role in American foreign affairs . 

Congress is attempting to achieve a restructuring, a 
shift away from an almost unquestioning reliance upon the 
President for leadership and guidance to a more equitable 
relationship . 

The evidence of this shift can be shown by congressional 
activity to halt U.S. bombing of Cambodia and limiting 
presidential war powers . Mansfield said the first session of 
the 93rd Congress succeeded in acting to limit what he ter
med "an erroneous shift to one branch government. The 
erosion of the system of checks and balances was halted 
and a greater Congressional impact began to be registered 
on all of the basic decisions of the federal government." 

Congress, in the past, has acquie,sed and reacted slowly 
if at all to many of its responsibilities . If Congress wants to 
regain its power, it must continue to act now and quickly . 

Ron Langston 

\fl. 
fi®Wruffi 

1'be Dilly l.wlD welcomel your 
.I,a ed lette.. aDd opinions. 
However, Y •• musl Iype aad 
d.u"I •.• p •• ~ y •• r contrlbullon, 
.. d, Ie l.t.re'll of space, we 
r~que.t t~.I· letters b.e no loacer 
lhaa !~ wor ••• 

Wurf 
talk 
To tbe Editor: 

To all fellow students: 
On Thursday, February 7, the 

University Programming Ser· 
vice has arranged to have Jerry 
Wurf speak at Shambaugh 
Auditorium. I encourage you to 
attend his speech and meet with 
him afterwards. 

Jerry Wurf is the Inter· 
national President of the 
American Federation of State, 
County, and MuniCipal Em
ployees (AFSCME). AFL-CIO. 
Wurf is, by varying accounts, 
"a maverick in the stolid 
hierarchy of organized labor." 
"a liberal force" in the 
APL·CIO Executive Council. 
and "t~e strongest and most ef
fective labor leader" in the field 
of public employees. 

AFSCME is dedicated to 
achieving dignity and im· 
proving working conditions of 
public employees. With nearly 
700.000 members working in 
state · and local governments, 
AFSCME is the fifth largest 
union in the AFlrClO and the 
fastest growing union in the 
United States (including Iowa) , 
growing at a rate of nearly 1,000 
new members each week. 

President Wurf will be talking 
about such topics as the unique 
problems of student workers, 
the need for organization and 
collective bargaining by public 
employees, and labor's views on 
the impeachment of Nixon. His 

short speech will be followed by 
a question-and-answer session. 

The talk by Wurf will begin at 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, February 
7, in Shambaugh Auditorium at 
the M~in Library. Admission is 
free. The public is also invited 
to a reception. immediately 
following, at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. Refreshments 
are being provided by Univer
sity Programming Service and 
the University of Iowa Em
ployees Union. 

There are two AFSCME 
locals in the Iowa City area. The 
University of Iowa Employees 
Union (Local 12) is the largest 
union at the University of Iowa 
(and the largest AFSCME local 
in Iowa) , Including many 
student members. The Iowa 
City·Co alville Municipal Em· 
ployees Union (Local 1831 is 
currently working for a 
representation election in Iowa 
City and already has negotiated 
a contract for Coralville Transit 
Employees. 

The talk by Jerry Wurf 
promises to be one of the best of 
Student Lecture Series-<:er· 
tainly the issues to be dealt with 
are of much interest to us now 
as students, and will be of ex· 
treme importance in the future. 

Craig Karsen, Prelsdent 
UI Student Senate 

T. V. reviewer 
To the Editor: 

I found T.V. "Specialist" 
John Bowie's comments about 
the recent t. v. special, The 

'Iewis d'vorkin 

Booze and loot 
Liquor was the cause of the entire 

problem, and now Iowa Sen. Dick Clark 
is trying to curb the habit which grew 
from the drinking of these "evil 
spirits." . 

What Clark is trying to prevent. and 
what liquor started, is illegal campaign 
finanCing. But before explaining the 
role of "hard stuff" in politics, and how 
it ultimately led to what Clark calls 
"political controversies and scandals 
which have rocked the nation in the 
past year," let's look at the Senator's 
proposal. 

To strip away any illegal temptations 
from those running for federal office, 
Clark has suggested a system of public 
campaign financing that would 
eliminate any private contribution for 
either Republican or Democratic can· 
didates. 

The current funding system (private 
contributions) would be substituted 
with monies obtained from a r,! "con· 
tribullon" automatically taken from 
each taxpayer unless he indicated it 
should not be deducted. 

The money raised from this 
automatic "contribtuiion, " hopefully 
an amount reaching $225 million, would 

, 
. - - . -- - - -~. - ~ 

be placed under the strict control of a 
new agency responsible for paying all 
candidates' bills. 

In other words, under Clark's 
proposal , no candidate would handle 
any of his own campaign money; he 
would not supervise expenditures or the 
soliCiting of funds. 

Although this proposal may seem 
simplistic, it contains various 
regulationns and provisions tliat ac, 
count for many other factors of cam~ 
paign finanCing, especially those illegal 
campaign tactics with which we are 
now ~uite famlliar. But instead of 
reviewing the proposal's Intracacies, 
let's look at how those previously men· 
tioned "evil spirits" were the original 
culprits of illegal and "dirty" cam
paigning financing. 

It all began with George 
(Washington, that Is) who before his 
term as President, could well be called 
the "master" of using liquor as a 
"friendly bribe." 

When running for the Virginia House 
of Burgesses from Fairfax County in 
1757, Washington provided his friends 
with the "customary means of winning 
votes" : 28 ,alloM of rum, 50 gallons of 

rum Pl1l1ch . . 34 gallons of wine. 46 
gallons of beer and two gallons of cider 
royal. 

Although this amount does not appear 
to include enough "spirits" to "load 
up" his constituency. it must be 
remembered that in order to vote 
during this period one lJad to be a land 
owner. And during Washington's cam
paign there were only 391 voters in the 
district, meaning his supply of liquor 
provided on the average a quart and 
one half of "spirits" per person. 

Many people might not consider this 
system a viable means of winning 
votes, but its importance was witnessed 
two decades later when James Madison 
was not re-elected to the Virginia 
Legislature because he refused to sup
ply whiskey to the voters. 

Politicians did not stay at this level of 
"bribery" for long. The out right pur- , 
chasing of votes by either buying the 
electorates, or paying those at the 
voting booths to alter returns was soon 
to come along. 

Along with these tactics came the big 
money. At one time during United 
States history. in particular during Abe 
Lincoln's congressional campaign, 

there are reports he spent a miniscule 
$200. A few years later the Republican 
presidential campaign. according to 
scholars, cost approximately $100,000. 

Needless to say, these expenses were 
"minor" compared to the amounts 
associated with today's campaigns. 
Let's look at the most recent figures 
available, and see why Clark and others 
may be disenchanted with the current 
financing system, 

Absorb the (allowing total costs for all 
elective offices from the President to 
the county clerk: 1960. $175 million (up 
from $144 million in 1952 and $155 
million in 1956); 1964. $200 million (up 
12 per cent from 1960); 1968. $300 
million (up 50 per cent from 1964) ; 1972. 
$400 million (uP 33 per centfrom 1968). 

These figures are enormous, but the 
method by which much of the money is 
raised Is the most disturbing factor. 

Attempts to remedy the proplems of 
campaign financing are noble, but 
there is one problem with such efforts. 
History proves that when new federal 
laws to control finanCing are Instituted. 
politicians search for WCiyS to by·pass 
the rules, and in the process become 
more dishonest and immoral. 

Autobiography of Miss Jane Pit· 
tman, just a little too smug. 

Although he conceded the 
special was "very promising" 
he blew it by adding " ... this 
type of special is usually just a 
little too proud of itself-<:oming 
out against racial injustice as if 
that were an incredibly in· 
novative thing to do ... " 

Perhaps depicting the ugly 
inhumanity of racial, social, 
political and economic injus
tice during precious prime 
time, is no longer liberal chic. I 
enjoyed the special, and hope to 
see more like it, that expose it. 
and perhaps offer other 
realistic ways to deal with in· 
justice. 

I hope the usual shot-em up 
overkill Lv . fare has not 
anesthetized our awareness of 
and sensitivity tQ the real 
problems in this society. No, 
there never was anything "in
credibly innovative" about 
knocking racial injustice, it was 
the natural thing to do. 

Some 
advice 
To the Editor : 

Gail Williams 
Iowa City 

The good Senators Balmer 
and Louis would do well to 
check their dictionaries on the 
fine words "cliche" and "di· 
gress." 

Paul Berner 
720 N. Dubuque 
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Collective , 

bargaining 
revisited 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal TIIIIt 
column is tbe second of a tW.)III1 
series by Loren Schutt. 

Employees are denied the right to 
strike or conduct slow downs. (sec. 121 
If workers do the employer' may seek 
a court injunction and offending unions 
and individual members can be 
vitimized. This is no advance from 
what now exists. in fact it is a setback 
because now no specific law can 
be sited but under S.F. 531 it is aU 
down on black and white. This is a very 
important provision for it gives the 
public employers, the bosses, a tool for 
effectively fighting any attempt by em· 
ployees to fight for what they. the em· 
ployees need. If the employees stand 
before the bosses without the right to r 
strike or take any other similar action. 
there is absolutely no reason for the em· 
ployer to give them anything. In es· 
sence the whole idea of bargaining be· 
comes a huge fraud, a lie. Under 
arbitration even, the final offer type in 
the bill , employees are just about guar· 
anteed tha t they will not get what they 
want and need. Without the right to I 
strike the legal weight of force is 
entirely on the side of management and 
they who have the force will determine r 
the contract. A common reply to the 
need to fight for the right to strike is 
that if needed 'workers will conduct an 
an illegal strike slowdown etc. This is 
most certainly true where workers feel 
a desperate need for change they will 
conduct illegal strikes and I certainly 
support this action. However we must 
remember that an illegal strike has 
more dangers than a legal one and the 
inhibitions to putting forth a sincere 
effort fought to the end are much 
stronger . So for any person who 
pretends to voice the needs of the 
working people to condone or worse yet 
to support a no·strike law for any group 
of workers is criminal ! 

The bill denies the right to discuss 
IPERS in negotiations (sec. 9). 

The bill denies unions the right to 
make political contributions even iethe 
members want thei r organization to 
(sec. 25). 

The "public employee relations act" 
is to be administered by a board of 
three salaried bureaucrats-the public 
employment relations board-appoin· 
ted by the governor with consent of 
two-thirds of the Iowa senate (sec. 5" 
6), This board compiles the list of arbi· 
trators and mediators does research ,
on conditions of public employment 
(results available to all) . determines 
bargaining units, hears appeals of rule 
violations. conducts representation r' 
elections (sec. 14). checks into and con· 
troIs certain union activities. This 
board is undeniably an arm on 
management. part of its body. It is 
totally unacceptable that it have any 
right at all to look into union activities 
or internal structure. Unions are sup· 
posed to defend their members from 
management and here management is 
laying down rules for the union. even in I 
minor things this must be fought! We 
also might note that management has 
assigned to itself the enforcement 01 \ 
this law. 

In summary theS.F.531 grants public 
workers very little they don't have now, 
while removing any basis for anything /1 
more than a sluggish bureaucratic 
struggle for minimal gains and leaving 
the way open to push back workers' 
gains at will. 

THIS IS AN ANTI·LABOR BILL! It 
effectively binds workers hand and 
foot. It is not a "foot in the door." "ac· 
ceptable." or "too little too soon." It is 
true that some union bureaucrats eye
ing the fact that it provides for exclu· 
sive representation, hence the sole 
right to collect dues are support it. This 
merely shows their true intentions, 
there is no law in the way of uniOll 
organizing now (witness the existence 
of two labor organizations at the U. of 
la ., U1EU Local 12, AFSCME and 
SECO.) 

The working people of the University 
of Iowa and indeed the state of low. 
should energiticallyoppose S.F, 531 as It 
now stands, and certainly also rumored 
amendments which will make it worse. 
This certainly does not mean that we 
should support some sort of "meet .nd
confer" legislation, now, this is bei" 
put forth in opposition to meaningful 
collective bargaining legislation even 
as S.F. 531 is. We must fight to get 
through a good bill which will permit us 
to strike when and if we want to , whleb 
will keep management out of union ... 
fairs, which will let us negotiate what 
we feel is necessary, which will aUOfI 
for the union shop and even the \IIiGIl 
hiring hall (abolish the personnel d· 
fices I etc 

Also let us not forget that this viciOUl ~ 
bill , S. F. 531 is being pushed bybothtbt 
republican and democrat parti • . 
Neither of them has any serioua COlD' 
mitment to us , the employees, exceptof 
course when It comes time to vote for 
them. After electlons they defend other 
interests. 
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Speech and vision tests 

UI day care cen.ter offers unique • serVlces 
NOSHErs HAVEN 

", la,j 
11:10..1 P .•• 

Hilltl HOUM 122 E. Market 

By DALE HANKI NS 
Staff Writer 

The provision of care for 
cblldren ot working parents has 
emerged as a definite need in 
our society. Last October the 
UI responded to this need by 
opening the Early Childhood 
Education Center located in the 
old University High School. 

The center has a broad pur
pose' of providing social scien
tists with the opportunity of 
studying the growth and 
development of young children. 
seeking improved methods of 
child care and providing ex
perience for students interested 
in child care. 

The center is directed by San
dra Cary, former director of the 
UI Hawkeye Day Care. with the 

However, the lop priority is ~.a...~ 
providing the best possible en- _ .•. "'lI; 
vironment for the children assistance of an advisory board 
enrolled. drawn from .various VI depart-

ments_ 
Nursing, home ecoaomlcs, 

speecb pathology, pediatrics, 
social work, sociology , 
psycbology, early cblldhood 
education, and educational 
psycbology are among the 
departments represented on the 
committee. 

"All these people are really 
interested in the facility. and 
cooperation is unbelievable," 
Cary said. 

She added that the wide range 
0( fields represented allows the 
center to offer services to the 
children which they might not 
receive elsewhere. 

For example: 
June Triplet. professor in the 

College of Nursing. has helped 
set up developmental and vision 
screening tests. 

Harriet Stevens. professor in 

home economics, checks the 
menu for its nutritional value. 

The speech pathology depart
ment has conducted screening 
tests to detect possible speech 
problems. 

Tbe main tbrust of tbe 
program, according to Cary, Is 
to pro.vlde a generally 
stimulating environmeDt. "nil. 
1 s especially vUal to tbe 
cblIdren wbo are on the full day 
program and are at the ceDter 
for 10 bours daily. 

The 60 children currently 
enrolled in the full day program 
are inVOlved in a variety of ac
tivities through the use of ac
tivity stations. These ~ations 
are va'ried periodically to allow 
the child the widest possible 
range of actiVities. 

For the children ranging 
from two months to two years in 

age. there is one room for ac~ive 
Involvement with motorized 
toys, blocks. and special ac
tivities such as music. art, and 
science. Children from two to 
fi ve years of age have two 
rooms for activities. One room 
contains book and art areas, a 
science center, and table 
games. Another room contains 
small unit blocks. and active 
play area. and cooking 
facilities. 

In general, tbe cblld Is 
allowed to choose from amoag 
tbese activities. 

By observing which of these 
are most successful in arousing 
interest and contributing to tbe 
learning experience, the In
str uctors and graduate 
assistants are able toconstan~ly 
modify tbe program to meet the 
cblIdren's changing needs. 

New energy COllll11ittee okayed by Senate 
By MICHAEL McCANN 

Leglslatjve Writer 
DES MOINES- The Iowa 

Senate voted Tuesday to esta
blish a Senate Energy Committ
ee. This committee would 
"eliminate the duplication of 
efforts in the existing commi
ttee structure," according to 
George Milligan, R-Des Moines, 
newly appointed chairman of 
the committee. 

This action required amen
ding Senate rules to allow for 
establishing a cllmmiUee and to 
permit senators to serve on five 

committees instead of the 
original limit of four . 

The new committee wUl deal 
with energy-related problems 
which formerly came under the 
jurisdiction of a number of 
other commitiees. Inclu~lng 
transportation and natural 
resources. 

Sen . Minnette Doderer. 
D-Iowa City. criticized the bill 
as a l1ublicity item with no func
tional power behind·it. " ( think 
we 're doing this just to tell the 
people we 're concerned about 
energy." she said. 

The senator also said that she 
opposed the idea of adding 
another committee to the 
existing structure. and termed 
it a hindrance to the efficiency 
0( the system. 

By increasing the number of 
committees on which a senator 
could serve. the problem of ob
taining a quorum for any 
meeting would only increase, 
Doderer noted. 

The existing problem of !ow 
attendance at committee 
meetings is one of the factors 

Hearst heiress kidnaped; 

no ransom demand yet 
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) - Firing at wit- berore releasing the story because the police and 

nesses as they went. kidnapers dragged news- FBI feared that premature publicity might en
paper heiress Patricia Campbell Hearst. 19. danger Miss Hearst's life. 
screaming from her apartment Monday night. it Bullet holes police said came from a 
was disclosed Tuesday. .380-caliber rifle pockmarked the wall alongside 

Authorities and the family awaited a ransom Miss Hearst's apartment. Her sliding front door 
demand . but none was reported. was shattered. 

During the raid. the kidnapers badly beat Miss A next-door neighbor said she was barely 
Hearst's fiance and beat and tied a neighbor who missed by gunfire as she yelled for the kidnapers 
ran to their aid. The apartment was left a sham- to release their captive. A bullet smashed 
hies and splattered with blood . through the window of the house next door where 

In full view of neighbors. the blindfolded and others watched the getaway. 
half-nude victim was dumped into the trunk of a Berkeley police Lt. Henry Sanders said a 
stolen car. The empty car was later found seven slouching white woman in her 205. with long 
blocks away. black hair and wearing a loosefitting jacket over 

"She was screaming .. Please let me go ... · said a light sweatshirt. knocked on Miss Hearst's door 
Sandy Golden. 21. who watched from the house about 9: 20 p.m. 
next door. He said Miss Hearst and her fiance, Steven An-

Witnesses said up to 12 shots,were fired in the drew Weed. 26, decided not to admit the woman 
apparently well-planned 10-minute raid on the because of the hour. but the woman tried the 
handsome townhouse apartment buildin~ about door, found it unlocked and barged into the foyer 
a quarter-mile from the University of CaliIornilil rollowed by two black men. also in their 205. 
campus where Miss Hearst is a sophomore Weed said the two men were armed with rifles 
history major. and shotguns. "In seconds they had me face 

Miss Hearst is the granddaughter of late down on floor in the hallway. They kept kicking 
publisher William Randolph Hearst and me in the face and forcing me to keep my face 
daughter of Randolph A. Hearst . president and down," he said. 
editorof the San Francisco Examiner. Weed said the men demanded money and took 

The news media waited more than 12 hours his wallet. He was hospitalized later. 

whlcb contribute to tbis inef
flclency. she said. 

Milligan. however. saw the 
new committee as a more ef
ficient means of solving the 
energy problems. The Senate 
Energy Committee was 
established at the recommen
dation of the Energy Crisis In
terim Study Committee. If the 
committee were not 
established, Milligan pointed 
out. it would continue as an in
terim committee and it would 
be forced to bring findings to 
one of the established commit
tees. 

"By raising this interim com· 
mittee to the level of a full com
mittee we can now act directly 
on the problems and thus get the 
bills through committee and out 
on the floor sooner." he said. 

All but two members of the 
eight-man committee. apJXlin
tedby Lt. Gov. Arthur Neu , ser
ved either on the Energy Crisis 
Interim Study Committee or are 
presently on the Natural 

Resources Appropriations sub
committee. or both. 

Increased attention to the 
energy crisis. stated Milligan. 
was "in response to what's hap
pening in society ... 

When asked wby tbe present 
committee structure could not 
handle the problems 01 energy 
and wby another new commit
tee must be formed, Milligan 
described tbe legislative 
process as "one of evolution. It 
Is necessary to cbange the focus 
of our attention to the problems 
as they present themselves." 

The bill for Gov. Robert Ray's 
proposed Office . of Energy 
Management is still in commit
tee and, as yet. has received no 
substantial action. Because 
they cover the same ground. 
Milligan expects a certain 
amount of cooperation between 
the two branches once the office 
is approved. 

A similar committee is expec
ted to be established in the 
House in the near future . • 

Kent State guardsman 
pleads Fifth Amendment 
CLEVELAND, Ohio tAP) -

An ex-Ohio National Guards
man called before the Kent 
State federal grand jury refused 
to testify Tuesday and asked for 
full immunity. his attorney 
said. 

C.D. Lambros of Cleveland 
said James Pierce. one of his 
clients. pleaded the Fifth Amen
dment right to protection from 
self-incrimination when he was 
called to testify. 

Lambros said Pierce was 
read his rights by Justice De
partment representatives. 
Lambros has previously said he 
believes any witness to whom 
rights are read is a potential 
target of indictment. 

Pierce, a Kent State student 
in 1970. was mobilized as a 
member the GUl\rd's Troop G. 
l07th Armored Cavalry. when it 
was ordered OntO the university 
campus May 2, 1970 to control 
student demonstrations protest
ing U.S. military involvement in 
Cambodia. 

Pierce is among those listed 
by the Guard as having fired his 
gun on May 4 when Guardsmen 
opened fire on students. Four 
students were killed. and nine 
wounded. 

Lambros refused to say what 
questions Pierce was asked. or 
to perm it Pierce to talk to re
porters. 

As a FREE service to the public ••• 

Shore artridge Clinic 
Wednesday~ Thursday February 6-7 

The Stereo Shop invites yuu to bring in your turn
table on Wednesday , Februry 6 from 11 a.m. to 5:30 
p.rn. or Thursday, February 7 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.rn. 
'for our free cartridge clinic. Our resident e~perts 
will clean and examine your stylus,. then set turn
table tracking weight and anti-skate for optim urn 
performance using Shure electronic testing equip
ment. 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m.-5 :30p.m. 

Mon. & Thurs. 
Nites til 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
10 a.m.-4:30 p,m. 

409 Kirkwood 

338·9505 

nAgfUI-'A 

Clinic Special 
Your old cartridge is worth $34 
toward the purchase of the 
top - r a t'e d Shu reM 91 E 0 
cartridge, regularly worth $55. 

NOW 

'2095 
With Trade 

Quality Soon through Quality Equipment 

This research can then be ap
plied to making more effective 
stations and providing 
guidelines for other centers to 
follow. 

Other university departments 
also conduct research with the 
children, but Cary emphasized 
that this occupies only a small 
percentage of the children's 
time. She also said that resear
chers are not allowed to disrupt 
the children's activities. 

Experimenters are required 
to make their studies seem like 
games and aare expected to 
become personally involved 
with the children. 

In addition to these activities. 
the children meet at least once a 
day with a "special per
son." This person, generally 
a teacher, keeps track of a 
chUd's progress and problems. 

In this one-tlH>ne relationship 

the child is made to feel at ease 
and is encouraged. The 
"special person" also develops 
a relationship with the child's 
parents and discusses his 
progress with them. 

The children are also taken on 
field trips to aCquaint them with 
everyday activities they might 
experience with their parents. 
such as trips downtown. 

The center attemps to provide 
a home-like atmosphere 81 
much 81 poeaible, but does not 
attempt to replace the horne. 

Cary defined the center's duty 
to the university as one of 
providing ideas on how to set up 
a center like this in the most ef
ficient way . 

Cary summed up the center's 
responsibility to the children as 
one of "providing a good 
positive environment while here 
in cooperation with family." 

JUNE GRADUATES 

PEACE CORPS and 
VISTA are now recruiting 
on campus for June 
program . Don't get 
caught holding a late ap

. plication. Comll talk to us 
now. Office of Career, 
Planning and Placement. 
Wednesday - Friday 
353-3147. 

ElriMe. 
Read 

Survival Line Ilf II~r HI III --------..4 IIlrs. tnllill 
w 

~Senda 
Personal Message 

of Love 

Your personality is unique - yours alone. Now 
there's a Hallmark Valentine card tailor made 
for you - by you . You pick the card, you pick 
the message, you put them together. It's called 
Personal Expression . The do-it-yourself Valen
tine for Thursday, Feb. 14. 

CARDS ET CETERA 
109 So. Dubuque 

YOUR HALLMARK STORE 

F.r tile session sIJrlln, Fan. 1914, 
[uromed will assist qUllHl1d Amer· 
Ican stu_.nts In 1.lnln, a~mlSllon 
fa recolnlll~ oyenelS medical 
schools. 

A.~ tIIafs just tile be,lnnln,. 
Sinte the l,nlu'll birrier tonstitutes 
the prepondmte dilfitully in succeed· 
ing at a forei,n school. the [uromed 
prolrlm .I$() Intludes an intensive 
12 week medical and conversational 
lan,uIge course. mandltory for III 
students. f,ve hours dilly. 5 dlys per 
week (12·16 weeks) the tourse is 
liven In the country where the student 
will .\lend medic.1 school. 

In addition. [uromed provides stu· 
denls with a 12 week intensive cui· 
tural orientation prolrlm . with 
American students now studyinl medi · 
cine In Ihlt particullr country servin, 
IS counselors. 

Stnior or ,,.'u.1I .t •••• " mr •• tty 
.nr.lln I. '" AII,ricl' Inl"fllty Ir' 
'lill~I' t. partlcipat. In Ihi [ur.llln 
,re,fllI. 

For application and further 
Information. phone loll free. 

(800) 645·1234 

or write, 

Euromed, Ltd. 
170 Ol~ Country Road 
Minooll. N.T. 11501 

~DD[ _______ ---=....Jraalt 

from 
~ 

~OCKEY. 
INTERNATIONAL 

JOCKEY 
Valentine Tapered Boxers 
Tapered construction with abbreviated 
legs. Packaged in a Clever Beating Heart 
"You Turn Me On" gift giving box. 
Sizes 28-40 ..............•........ 3.50 
A Great Companion Gift-Jockey Power
Kni tw T-Shirt 
Sizes 5, M, L, XL ............ 3 for 5.00 

c::::;:, rs:t::I 
c=:J Downtown and The Mall Shopping Center c::::J 

~ D D lL.-----'--'--_~( -~ _ ______.J[ a a ~ 
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Cookie 
makers 

These former Asl.n or
phans have been adopted 
by local families who pl.n 
to do more work to assist 
In the severe Korean and 
Vietnamese problems. 

The cookies they .re 
making will be sold this 
weekend to raise funds 
for further Iowa City 
adoptions. See the related 
story below. 

Photo by Dan Ehl 

To sell cookies for Asian orphan fund 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

not ask for dues and there are no meetings. The 
families meet SOCially three times a year; the 

TRUvfH . MG· JAGUAR· Va.VO . ~RCEDES-8ENZ . OPEl 

Imported en Headquarters 

"Center for Interestlnll 
Imports" 

New Cars - Service 
Parts - LeasIng 

.. IMPOATS 
K)2tI FRST M~ NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

... The Area's FInest and [)UtclL Way 
C;leanest Coin Laundromat 

Soft Water 
Carpeting 
Plenty of Parking 

DUTCHWAY 
Regulilr Washers 30c 

A courteous Attendant on duty at all times 
52 Washers and 21 Dryers at your service 

Mondaythru Friday 7 am to 10 pm 
Saturday 7 am to 9 pm 
Sunday 8 am to 9 pm 

Across from the Coralville Drive In 1216 W. 5th SI. 
BULK DRY CLEANI NG - 81b. S2.85 

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS 
$9 00 

BREMERS 

For the first time, one year ago, two mothers 
met to share their excitement. Each was soon to 
receive a Korean baby who would become part of 
the family. Within three months the Koert Smith 
family had received their four-month-old baby 
girl, and within another four months a nine
month-old baby boy was welcomed 'into the Lon 
Drake family. 

Two sizes of cookies will be sold. Large heart 
cookies 6 inches across, decorated with Valen
tine phrases will have a small hole at the top and 
will be strung on a ribbon so that they can be 
worn around the neck like a pendant or be hung 
on the wall; they will sell for 75 cents. 

$216 for younger children. Sponsors are needed 
for about 100 children cared for in Korea by 
HOLT. 

There are 45,000 orphanage children in South 
Korea, in over 400 separate facilites of all 
descriptions. It is estimated that 50 per cent of 
these children are passed by for adoption 
because they areolder. 

next get-together is planned for March. Projects _~"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"''' ______ ~~~~-11~ 
vary according to the types of services and the CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
time any indi vidual is interested in con-

A smaller decorated will cookie will sell for 25 
cents. 

tributing ... anything from two hours of typing to a Edltecl by WILL WENG 
morning of baking. 

Dur.!ng the last two weeks the Smiths, the 
Drakes and other parents and concerned friends 
of Asian children have been busy making ginger
bread hearts to sell for funds to support orphaned 
Asian children. 

"Parents for Asian Children" hope to sell 1000 
heart cookies this Saturday from booths at Iowa 
Book and Supply and at the Singer Sewing Center 
at the Mall. 

Tfie amount of lJloney earned by the cookie 
sale will determine how the money will be used . 
Some of the proceeds will be used to ship 
clothing. diapers, and plastic bottles overseas, 
The demand for such items is outlandish; HOLT, 
a Korean agency that works with Asian orphans 
uses 4,000 dozen cloth and disposable diapers in 
one year. Medical care may also be provided. 

The first gathering of the Iowa City "Parents 
for Asian Children" was last September. The 
get-together was attended by parents and paren
ts-ta-be of adopted children from Vietnam, 
Korea, and China and by a Korean couple. 
Several families had more than one Asian child 
and many had one or more natural-born children 
as well. 

A Spring Round-up is being planned to collect 
used items to sell and to collect other items 
which can be packed and shipped overseas. In 
addition to the normal garage:sale type items, 
.the group plans to sell plants, terrariums, craCt 
items, and baked goods. Anyone interested in 
donating goods or assistance or is interested in 
information on orphaned children of Asia is 
welcome to ask questions at the Valentine heart 
booths on Saturday or to call Barbara Drake at 
351-3014 or Sue Smith at 337·5052. 

Large profits might provide for sponsorship of 
Korean children. The cost is $480 per year and 

Eighteen families now comprise "Parents for 
Asian Children" in Iowa City. The group does 

Sixty million followers 

• 
In Brazil V oodoo shops go ~odern 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) -
Brazilian voodoo shops are 
bringing the country'S folk reli
gion up to date businesswise 
with mass-produced merchan
dise that leans heavily to plas
tics and hard-sell packaging. 

They're offering traditional 
chants on long-playing r!'cr,rds . 
Ritual potions now corne in no 
deposit-no return plastic bot
tles. Many of the prodl,lCts are 
patented. 

Sao Paulo, a booming indus
trial metropolis with the latest 
in freeways and skyscrapers, is 
s p r ink led generousiy with 

stores that cater to the follow
ers of Macumba, Candomble 
and Umbanda. Those are crn
luries-old voodoo faiths that 
combine Roman Catholicism 
with African lore brought to 
South America by slaves, 

One of S:..o Paulo's newest 
voodoo shops, the catoc).) 
Guaraclaba Umbanda House, IS 
six blocks ~way from the 43-
[loor Italla Bu llding, the city's 
tallest structurc" 

Marcos Antonio Garcia, 15, 
plays rock music records while 
he minds the s tore for his 
mother and 8unt, the owners. 

But Garcia doesn'l hesitate to 
put on a voodoo record for a 
potential customer. 

"We !llso have liquids f<>r 
baths to take away evil," Gar
cia said. They come in green, 
amber, red and blu!', at 50 
cents per plastic bottle. Cus
tomers may select from "Bath 
to Open the Way," "Bath to At
tract Money," "Defense Bath," 
"Key to Love" and many oth
ers. 

Garcia's aunt, Mrs. Nair 
Soares Leite, said the store has 
been dOing well since it opened 
In June, despite COllllJetitivrl 

from 10 other voodoo shops In 
the neighborhood She said 
believers shop around tile 
stores looking for their favorite 
religious items. 

A Cathnlic priest estimated 
recently in a church study that 
60 per cent of Brazil's 100 mil
lion people are voodoo follow
ers, while only 25-30 per cent of 
the country's 90 million-plus 
Catholics actively practice that 
religion. 

One of the specialtics in Mrs. 
Leite's store is a versatile stock 
of powders, in commercia lIy 

pdrited boxes, for casting spelis 
of love, jealousy, peace or dis
unity. On otller shelves are pa
perback prayer books anrl rit
ual manuals that cost around $3 
each. 

Mass-produced "miraculous 
holy medals" come in slickly 
printed four-color covers that 
say the patent is pending. The 
recommended retail price is 
$2.50. 

More old-fashioned items in 
the store include pottery con
traptions for burning rosemary. 
rue and other herbs. 

Shelves of Umbanda saints
painted plaster figurines - in
clude St. George on a white 
horse, Indians White Feather 
and Seven Arrows, Buddha, 
and Jesus. Prices are $1, $3 
and $4, depending mainly on 
the size. 

Hanging over the saints and 
herb burners are traditional 
voodoo necklaces of shells, 
tusks and carved wood. Beside 
them are more modern neck
laces of bright red, yellow and 
blue plastic beads. 

bob keith 

University refund 4 ,months late 

Applied against your loan 

On Oct. 4, J 973 I received a notice from the University of 
Iowa ,latmg tbat they owed me $%'1.11. Characurlale of eoaa· 
tiel, other buD&llng, impersonal bureaucraclea acrou thil 
great land, the University falled to enclOie a check with that 
notice. 

Stili not havlnt received my check by late November, I 
wrote to the Unlvenlty reque,tmg .. me. I received DO reply. 
When I attendecl the U., I 11'11 IUppoied to pay them wltiatn It 

daYI or face expulalon from IChool. Now that'the hibla have 
tamed Jut a bit, It i, obvtoaa we're playlnl under a dlffereat 
let of rula. Any help yon COIIId live me coDeernJng thl. mat· 
ter woald be greatly appreciated ... F ,T, 

There's a small print aection of your National Defense 
Loan which states that "any and all refunds and monies due 
from the University shall be applied on this note." That's 
wtu!re your money went. You should have been notified, 
however, and you can get your money back if you have other 
plaDI for paying off the loan. 

This provilo In the loan agreement is suppoaed to work 

against students who would draw a loan, leave school, and 
pocket the money. Any money a student had paid to the 
University which would normally be refunded would go to 
payoff the loan. That reasoning doesn't apply in your case 
because your loans were not current ones, and you obviousiy 
weren't trying to use their proceeds for non-educational pur
poses last fall. If .you will write to Marie Brewer at Student 
Loan Accounting, you will receive your past due refund. 

Normally, when a credit appears on your statement, you 
can apply for it and have it within three days. Or, if you don't 
apply, it will be mailed after the 20th of the month; if you 're 
still in school, it will be applied towards yoUr next month 'S 
bill. 

University Programming Service 

.Lut year the Uniftnlty Programmln. Service used to put 
on a chlldren'l hour once a mOlth on Saturdays. Each month 
there were tho", and partla which kid, could .ttend. 'I1I1s 
year there are noDe. Can y~ teU me wily? 

Kathleen Johnson, U.P,S. special services director, said 
the main problem is lack of personnel. She goes to school. 
works, and hasn't been able to devote much time to plaMing 
such activities. Their recent recruitment of volunteers has 
been nil, and thus there are no parties. 

Ms. Johnson has many ideas for children's activities, but 
you need a fair quota of big people to handle any Significant 
group of small ones. Persons with ideas or Individuals who 
would like to volunteer can call U.P.S., 351-3090, or stop by the 
Activity Center in the Union for more i~formation . 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Linea try? We can't do everything, but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems a~ possible. 

Write Survival LIne, Dally Iowan, III Communication 
Bldg., low. City,lowa 5U4O. Or call .1 between 7 and. p.m. 
Tuesday or Thursday evening. Our Iumher II 35UZZ1. Be 
sure to (live UI your name and .ddretl, If poilible, include 
your phone number and hours "heD you can be reached. 

ACROSS 

1 Rebound 
8 Minnesota name 

10 Scheme 
14 Ring 
15 Feast 
18 Branches 
17 Word with life 

or string 
18 At one's 

pleasure 
'1.11 Strenuous 
22 Partner of a 

miss 
23 Christiania 
24 Does carpen try 
25 Quick with the 

bon mot 
27 Fish 
28 Bottle 
30 Kind of rela:ive 
35 Mature insect 
38 Tune 
37 Opera· box wear 
38 Adversary 
10 Allows 
tI Explosive 
42 Madame de -
43 Brownish grays 
47 "It ~!ght have 

48 Vex 
49 Maurice, Pierre 

et al. 
54 Deb's activity 
56 -cologne 
57 March 15 
58 Pledge 
59 Formalities 
60 Head. in Paris 
81 Part song . 
62 Viewpoint 

DOWN 

1 Etui 
2 Islands off 

Galway 
3 French dream 
4 Outstanding 

thing 
5 Ballerina 
6 Unmistakably 
7 TV part 
8 Soft mineral 
9 -generis 

10 Bandleader 
Louis 

II Quarter of Paris 
12 Stubborn as 

13 City of France 
19 Nijinskyand 

Markova 

IISWI. TI '''EVIOUS 'UZZLE 

21 This: Sp. 
24 Cosset 
25 Work on Xmas 

presents 
26 False friend 'of 

drama 
27 Spike 
28 Labor initials 
29 Elec. unit 
30 With: Ger. 
31 Ice coating 
3'1. Make ia!>t 
33 "-is 

long, .. " 
34 Spanish article 
38 Insect 
39 Abstract being 
40 Solar disk 
42 Become agitatecl 
43 Implied 
44 Positive terminal 
45 Not yet 

considered 
48 Assurance 
47 "Ettu,-" 
49 Young horse 
50 Call a cab 
51 Change, in music 
52 Anthony 
53 Retreat 
55 - and Mago, 

.Ii A T A I~ PIC IUISIE . 
BABOLQlJjS T[fMP IE R 
EI FIT REA R -.tiLS IR IOWA BOOKI 
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Americans inhabit old Rome Many retire down Mexico way 

ROME (AP) - As Italian im
migrants once converged in a 
section of Lower Manhattan 
and turned it into "Little 
Italy," American expatriates 
have made a quaint section of 
Rome their own "Little Amer
ica." 

Between hippies and retirees, 
embassy workers and painters, 
over 1,000 Americans call the 
Trastevere - across the Tiber 
- sector of Rome their home 
away from home. Theirs is the 
oldest part of the Eternal City 
and often likened to Greenwich 
Village, Chelsea In Lomon and 
the Left Bank in Paris. 

On Vlcoh del Cinque, a nar· 
row meandering lane with a 
row of coppertan townhouses , 
are the Peppers - Bill , the au
thor, and Beverly, one of 
Rome's better known sculptors. 
They are the veterans. The 
Trasteverinl know them as they 
know their kind. 

A block or tWI) away is Sally 
Cox Marcucci, an acclaimed 
painter and the stepdaughter of 
U,S. publisher James Cox. 
Though a relative newcomer, 
she, too, is accepted. Her car Is 
ro longer burglarized. 

Then there is Jazz pianist 
Lo i s Cantor. Or Gwenn 
O'Sullivan, fonnerly of Phila
delphia, who teaches English 50 
miles away but still lives in 
"my village." 

"I absolutely love it here,:' 
says Mary Ann Haas, wife of 

Tumbleweeds 

WHAT'S 1}jf;. 
I..AieST POPUJ..ARI1Y 

PO\..l.. SI-\OW,? 

Pogo 

trivia 
" 

What was the name of 
Henry Ford's peace ship? 
Hint: It wasn't the Edsel. 

Paddle on over to the 
personals lor true enlight
enment. 

WHERE THERE 
ARE HEARTS, 

THERE ARE 
FLOWERS. 

FlD LoveBundl~' 
lh Jole de Fleurf"perfume 

Hearts and flowers 
add up to the fTO 

loveBundle. 1\ 
be.u~ful bouquet of 

fresh flowers ... with a 
surprise. 1\ capsule of 

Jole de Fleur, FrO's 
exclusive new 

perfume. And we can 
send flowers to your 

Valentine girls 
across lhe street or 

~~~ IKross the country. 
Stop In or phone us 

, today. But hurryl 
Don' be dlSlp' 

polnted- send earlyl 

700CH n.otUtrt 

$10 and up locally 
$12.50 and up 

out-of-town 

EtC kelt florISt 

Downtownl r.4 S. DubuQue 
9 S 1'IIondav. SolUfdOlj 

~&GoIWnCenWr 
410 KItIIuood ,,~. 

::~~ 
rillIhonet ""tOOO 

the headmaster of the English
language Overseas School. "It's 
like living in a little village." 

As their neighborhood, the 
Peppers, the Marcuccis, the 
O'Sullivans and other ex
patriates couldn't have chosen 
a better dis triet in Rome. 
Trastevere, on the Vatican side 
of the Tiber, is the oki Rome 
itself, the quarter where Tras
teverinl conskler other parts of 
Rome "Italian," not neces
sarily Roman. 

"Noi Antrl" (We Others) , 
Trastevere residents call them
selves in a conscious effort to 
divorce themselves from the 
rest of "Italian" Rome. Some 
Trasteverin i still see no reason 
to cross the Tiber to an alien 
Rome. 

Trastevere is where the old 
blends - or conflicts - with 
the new, as Americans, and to 
a lesser degree Europeans, do 
with the Romans. 

N ext to humid and rotting 
watch repair s hops are modern 
clothing boutiques. Porsches 
are parked in some garages, 
horse carriages in the others. 

The church in the main 
piazza, Santa Maria in Traste
vere, is the oldest recognized 
Olristian building in Rome, 
from the third century. On its 
steps are rock guitarists. 

For the expatriates, the melt· 
ing point is the Pasquino, a JOG. 
seat Englislrlanguage movie 
house, a 10 ng corridor only 40-
feet wide with a dool' and a 

roof. But it's where, for a dol
lar, U.S. rejects play to full 
houses. 

No popcorn during and no 
hamburgers after the flick, but 
there is always pizza, as in 
America, and always a debate 
whether it was better back in 
the States. 

There is also Mario's Trat
toria, where pasta is 50 cents a 
plate and where the gourmet 
but broke expatriates rub 
shoulders with the Trasteverinl. 
A boUle of wine Is also about 50 
cents. 

The Trasteverini - described 
in the Blue Guide as "in
habitants most nearly pre
serving the characteris lics of 
the original Roman people" -
both embrace and reject the 
Americans. 

The landlords love them. 
"They pay the rent on time," 
says one. The poor of the area, 
on the other hand, accuse the 
Americans, or other, better-<>ff 
foreigners, of being willing to 
pay any rent and thus of driv
ing them out of their proud 
neighborhood. 

Unlike the Italian immigrants 
in New York, the Americans 
are not the disadvantaged and 
they don't cling together to the 
degree the immigrants did in 
Lower Manhattan. 

There are camaraderie and 
common boms, however. ("No 
kiddin', you went to Yale, 
too?"). 

"lAmA 
Also .. arrin, 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico 
(AP) - As winter spreads its 
icy grip on much of the United 
States, thousands of retired 
Americans enjoy eternal spring 
living near this central area of 
Mexico. 
So~s and poetry have long 

eulogized the "Tapatios," the 
Mexicans born in this city, 
Mexico's second largest But it 
has been the Americans living 
here, near Lake Chapala and 
Puerto Vallarta on the Pacific 
Coast, aU in Jalisco state, who 
have given this part of Mexico 
its greatest praise. 

"I came here to die comfort
ably 10 years ago and hok at 
me now," Ernie Dubois, now 
73, roared with laughter as he 
tended his garden. In 1961 
white-haired Dubois' health 
"went bad 100 per cent," as he 
puts it. 

He suffered from arthritis, a 
heart comition, emphysema, a 
bad back and other aUments. 
He and his school teacher wife, 
Edna, took a couple of long va
cations from their construction 
equipment business in san 
Diego and visited Mexico. They 
were attracted to the climate 
and the friendly people. 

Dubois then sold his business 
and decided to die in Mexico. 
Six years ago when Dubois was 
able only to shuffle about, a 
Mexican friend toki him, "What 
you need to do is get out in the 
country and do something." 

by T.K. Ryan 

by Walt Kelly 
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He took the advice, accepted 
the use of 12 acres of land, and 
began to grow vegetables and 
roses - something he had nev
er done before . roday, Dubois 
raises some 300,000 rose bushes 
and drives daily to supervise 
work at his ranch. His roses 
are famous and U.S. importers 
are trying to get him to expand 
his operation. 

"Where could I equal what I 
have here?" asked Mrs. Ruth 
Hickman, a spry New York 
aty widow, as she basked by 
her backyard pool surrounded 
by cohrful semitropical plants 
and flowers. 

She moved here in 1942 while 
her husband, an industrial de
signer, was still alive. Widely 
traveled, Mrs. Hickman prefers 
Mexico. 

Mrs. Hickman has been in

tirees live in this city, another 
5,000 at Chapala, AjiJic and 
Cula Vista near Lake Chapala 
about 30 miles away, and 2,000 
in Puerto VaUarta. 

Melvin and Dorothy Huffaker 
retired from Detroi six years 
ago and live on a hilltop in 
CllUla Vista, a private conunu-
nity overlooking Lake ChapaJa. 
There is no poUution there, the 
only telephone is at the main 
clubhouse at the road below 
and the sitgle civilized noise is 
the hum of swimming pool fil
ters, 

Huffaker meets with his 
friends at Chula Vista's private 
golf course four or five times a 
week in the morning, takes a 
daily afternoon nap like most 
Americans who live in Mexico 
and plays a good deal of 
tridge. 

volved with civic projects here Helen Kirtland was a suc
for years. She was Guadala- cessful dress designer it New 
jara's first Salvation Army York City and moved to AjiJic 
president in 1968, headed the 24 years ago. "Mexico is my 
Concert Guild and presently is home, I don't ever want to go 
deeply involved with a group back to the States," she smiled. 
that brings outside artists to She still operates a weaving 
the area for the benefit of the shop by the lake that is men
Mexican people as well as of tloned in most tourist books of 
Americans. the area. 

"There is great affection be- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
tween the Mexicans and the McDonald of Edmonton, Cana
Americans," said Gov. Alberto da, have lived here silce 1960. 
Romero Orozco. "The Ameri- Mrs , McDonald was one of Can
cans here offer their talents ada's first licensed women pi
and experience to their Mexi- lots in the 19305. Like others 
can neighbors and there is nev- . here they s~nd. abou~ $500 a 
er any problem," he added. l'IlO.nth . to maUltam thell' home, 

which mcludes at least one ser
It Is estimated that 12,500 re- vant. 

Money chugger 
SANDUSKY, Ohio (AP) -

&nile A. Legros and George A. 
Roose run an old railroad that 
makes a profit handily - bvt 
it's only I ~ miles long. 

The Cedar Point & Lake Erie 
railway, a narrow gauge line, 
hauled three million amuse
ment park visitors during the 
resort's four-month summer op
eration, the pair said. 

They said it earned four 
times its $165,000 cost. 

Its six antique locomotives 
came from quarries, coal 
mines, sugar cane plantations, 

lx'lck works and canning facto
ries - and a historical display. 
Four others are being restored, 
repaired or kept in readiness. 
About 25 coaches complete the 
rolling stock. 

One hcomotive has 1I solid 
mahogany cab. Bought In Loui
siana for $5,000, it cost $35,000 
to put on the line. 

The owners say some riders 
suspect the chugging smoke is 
fake, llJinking diesel engines 
are hidden inside locomotive 
boilers. So they have operators 
show the blaze in the firebox. 

"ASH WEDNESDAY" 
ELlAZBETH TAYLOR 

WEEKDAYS 1:30&':30 Starts THURS. SAT. &S~:~.~:3:3O.5 : 3O 
Where does the camping trip end ... 

and the nightmare begin ... ? 
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Fantasy Film Society Presents 

lohnny Weissmaller and 
Maureen O'Sullivan in 

TARZAN AND MATE 
HIS (19351 

SEE WHY THE HAYES OFFICE RAISED HELL 
ABOUTTHIS ONEI 

PLUS Walt Disney's Cartoon 
IT'S TO(JGH TO BE A BIRD 

Tonight Only, lJIinois Room 

S At 7, Public At 7 & 9:15 $1 
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"A FOOT-STOMPING 
HIP-SHAKING CELEBRATION!" 

"like 
good sex 
and good friends, 
the movie 
leaves you 
fulfilled!" 
-SOUL 

-NEWSWEEK 

STAX FILMS/ WOl?ER PICTURES Presents WAnSTAX starring ISAAC 
HAYES' THE STAPLE SINGERS· LUTHER INGRAM· JOHNNIE TAYLOR 
ALBERT KING an t OTHERS • Special Guest Star RICHARD PRYOR 
Produced by LARRY SHAW and MEL STUART· Executive Producers AL 
BELL and DAVID l. WOLPER' Associate Producer FOREST HAMILTON 
Directed by MEl STUART· From COLUMBIAr=P:::::ICrTU:...R:...ES~' c:':':':c:-::---, 
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NOW 

SHOWING 

WOODY ALLEN 
TAKES A 
NOSTALGIC LOOK 
AT THE 
FUTURE. 
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PRODUCTION 
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Cold increases their urine production 

Lemmings may help man cope in arctic 
By DAVID STAMPS 

Feature Writer 

If you have considered going to Alaska to work on the 
pipeline, there is something you should know about arctic 
lemmings. In cold weather they produce their weight in urine 
daily. 

Cold diuresis (excess urine production in cold) perhaps is 
not as fatal as the suicidal marches to the sea, the small 
rodents foremost claim to fame, but it can be painful; 
especially when it affects man. Working on an oil rig in forty 
below with an extended bladder is no fun. 

Just what enables lemmings to produce so much urine is to 
be the subject of a study by Dr. G. Edgar Folk, UI 
professor of physiology and biophysics, who has been dolbg 
similar studies with cold-climate animals at Point Barrow, 
Alaska, for the last 14 years. 

"Animals living under extreme conditions," explains Folk. 
"provide good illustrations of less extreme phenomena which 
take place in the human body. " 

Cold diuresis really does affect humans, thoulh not so 
drastically. Under similar cold conditions. man's production 
of urine can only double to four quarts a day, much lese than 
the 70 quarts scientists say would be the equivalent of his 
weight. "Not only is it important to learn the physiological 
effects of cold as they are applicable to man; it is also 
necessary to understand the biology, physiology and ecology 
of the wild mamals of the arctic slope before it Is opened to oil 
exploration." says Folk. 

In the past fourteen years. he and his wife Mary. also a 
biologist. have studied grizzly. black and polar bears. large 
arctic squirrels, arctic porcupines. while foxes, wolve~ines , 
wolves, and reindeer. 

Folk will work with two species of lemming round on the ar· 
ctic slope. the white and the collared lemming: Neither of 
these. however. share the suicidal instincts of their Scan· 
dinavian cousin. which is known to drown while trying to 
swim fjords. 

Actually. the impulse for the swim is not suicide. but 
hunger, explains Folk. Every four years the population 
becomes so great that many attempt to go to another al ea to 
find food. This is true o(lemmings found on the arctic slope. 
as well . "We've had as many as five a day run through our 
.laboratory looking for food." says Folk. Because of the 
Alaskan terrain. however. these lemmings do not have to 
resort to migrations by water. 

G. Edgar Folk Photo by Dale Hankins 

In addition to his studies at Point Barrow this summer. Dr. 

Dr. G. Edgar Folk, Jr., will be able to 'further 
his studies on lemmings and other arctic animals 

Folk hopes to brin!! some 200 lemmings back to VI 
where they can be studied in a refrigerated colony. 

Develop children's clinic 
By KATHI RmNEHART 

Feature Writer 

Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women has continuously 
developed its facilities to meet 
the needs of all women since its 
founding by the Women 's 
Health Project a year ago. 

The Clinic has expanded its 
services to helping children 
with the opening of a well-child 
clinic. 

A medical self·help program This training emphasizes that a 
for women to learn how to PNP ' be able to assess the 
detect signs of breast cancer physical well·being of a child 
and vaginal infections has been and observe details which may 
operating since last September. usually go unnoticed. 
Medical referrals to other The well·child clinic be. 
clinics and hospitals are made gan recently holding two 
for women who are more t~an sessions monthly and by ap 
ten weeks pregnant or for bIrth pointment only. Persons in· 
control prescriptions and terested may contact the Em· 
general gynecological care. rna Goldman Clinic at any tIme. 

due to a recent $14.000 grant from the National 
Science Foundation. 

It plans to aid mothers in 
receiving more complete care 
for their children than has been 
available in the past. A 
well·child clinic will see a child 
for a yearly check·up and make 
references to a physician when 
treatment appears to be 
necessary. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic Charges will be assessed accor· 
staff felt that women's needs for ding to an individual 's income 
their children were not being and number of dependents. 

met in Iowa City. Thewell·child .. ---------~~~--~-~ .. 111!1-------------1!_----, clinic service will include an op· .. ~ •. - . - . .', 

Other services of the clinic 
range from providing abortions 
upon request to women in their 
first 12 weeks of pregnancy to of· 
fering such assistances as legal 
self· help and feminist 
psychotherapy. 

The clinic has established a 
24-hour hotline phone with a 
counselor answering questions 
relating to birth control and 
abortion aftercare. The clinic 
also offers a group session 
which discusses the positive ex· 
perience of pregnancy and 
childbirth. 

CHO"ED 

STEERLOIN 

portunity for mothers to discuss 
any emotional or developmen· 
tal problems her child may be 
having . 

Pat Presley, a staff member 
at Emma Goldman. says. 
"BaSically the difference bet· 
ween this clinic and other 
well·child clinics is that in our 
clinic the woman examiner 
wants to discuss with the 
mothers any problems she may 
be experiencing with her child. 
and more time is spent on the 
entire examination." 

Ruth Gingerinch, a Pediatrics 
Nurse Practitioner (PNP) , ~as 
been appointed by the clinic to 
be the examiner at the 
well ·child clinic . A PNP 
receives special training after 
becoming a Registered Nurse. 

. . . . 
CALENIJAR Of' b'atVENTS 

Monday (F AMilY NITf ) 5 p.m. to Close 

KC Club ______________ $1.39 
Kids " ~ ": Ib." Hamburger .39 

Tuesday 5 p.m. to Close 

Sizz·K·Bob _____ . ___ _ 

W~dnesday 5 p.m. to Close 

Sirloin Fillet _ . ______ $1.69 
All Dinners includ(· Stockade Tou.~ 1 and • 

Choice 01 Potato or Crisp Garden Fn'sh Sa/crd 

.. 4 _ ~ __ 

... 

Mahavishnu 
John 

with 
McLaughlin 

guest appearance 

by 

Car los San tana 
in concert 

S.~nday, IFeb. 10, 1974 7 pm 

Veterans Memorial Colise'um 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Advance Tickets 
All Seats 

General Admission 

Limited Tickets Now Available at • 

C.O.D. Steam Laundry 
Elysian Fields 

• Iowa City In 
, . 

, 

, 

..... 

I' 

PLAYTEX 
TAM PO NSr-.. __ _______ 

30'S 

Reg. or Super pwex' 
self-adjusting 

tampons 

(WITH THIS COUPON) 

CONTAC 10'S 

(L IMI T 2) 

BATH TOWEL 
ASSORTMENT 

(I RREGU.LAR) 

VINTON 
POPCORN 

2 LBS. 
YELLOWOR 

WHITE 

Denim Utility 

SHOULDER 
BAG 

Reg. $3.98 

NORWICH 
ASPIRIN 

100' 5 

Prices Gf)od Thru Sunday, Feb. 10th 

We reserve the right to limit quantitl ••• 

3 CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

• 108 So. Clinton, Iowa City 
• Towncrest Center, Iowa City 
• Highway 6 West I Coralville 

I 

T 

! 
I. 

[ 

14 
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Today's 
TV 

By JOHN BOWIE 
T , V. Speclalltt 

7: 00 SONNY AND CHER. 
Tonight's guests include Jim 
Nabors·- the poor man's Mario 
Lanza-- and Larry Csonka. who 
stands around wondering what 
the hell he's doing out of 
uniform. Highlights are, in 
ascending order: a) Cher tells 
joke about Sonny's voice 
(laughter); b) Sonny tops it 
with joke about Cher's nqse 
• (laughter) ; c) Cher tops tbat by 
making moon-eyes at male 
guest star (laughter); d) viewer 
tops tbat by switching channel 
(applause) . On 2. NEW 
SERIES. In last year's film The 
Cowboys John Wayne taught a 
handful of boys to kill. They did 
it so well they've been given a 
series of their own with the 
same name; as a result 
television's teenage idols now 
complete the circle, from David 
Jones to Bobby Sherman to 
Keith Partridge to Frank & 
Jessse James. On 9. 

7:30 TOWER OF POWER. 
Although most of the supporting 
cast in 1935's Cardinal Rlcbelleu 
are definitely out of their 
element-- tugging at the star
ched collars of their costumes 
and eying everyone else in that 
Jed-Clampett-at-a-formal-wed
ding state of discomfort-
George Arliss is near-perfect in 
the title role. With a face that 
seemed molded out of can
die-wax, Arliss was a great suc
cess in early talking films. but 
somehow- inexplicably-. has 
never been revived in either a 
critical or popular sense. On 12. 

8:00 MELODRAMA. Burt 
Reynolds stars in Sam Whiskey, 
a Made-for-T.V. wild west 
quagmire. He looks so right 
with a cigar that he could have 
been the next Marx Brother: 
Groucho, Harpo, Chico, Zeppo. 
and Macho . On 7. 

9:00 WORLD AT WAR. This 
BBC series. narrated by 
Laurence Olivier . makes 
precise use of 19405 wartime 
documentary footage. In the in
terest of a clear perspective. it 
would be perfect if- when this 
series ended-- PBS would con
tinue with Frank Capra's U,S. 
Army documentaries, the 
Soviet wartime series. Lemi 
Reifenstahl 's Nazi films , and, 
finally , Hiroshima, Mon Amour. 
On 12. _ 

10: 30 WIDE WORLD OF 
ETC. Barely into his film 
career, Tony Curtis tackled 
Hqudlnl in 1953, in what amoun
ted to a blatant assault on a 
decidedly older man. ' An en
joyable trick will be turning to 
Channel 2, starting to watch the 
film , then seeing how long it 
takes to escape your living 
room. Maximwn so far is 
twelve minutes ; that was for a 
drugged chimp. Channel 12. on 
the other hand, is screening The 
Beloved Rogue , John 
Barrymore 's 1927 silent 
biography of Francois Villon. 
Besides being top entertain
ment. it·s also a much better 
film for children than anything 
now being cranked out ; ob
viously, then. 10:30 p.m. on a 
weeknight is the perfect time to 
show it. 

Devil made 
'em do it! 
Hollywood-Infringement of 

copyright has been charged by 
Warner Bros . in the 
unauthorized use by Newsweek 
Magazine of still photographs 
from "The Exorcist. " 

According to the charges ex
pressed by Peter D. Knecht , 
Warner Bros. ' West Coast chief 
counsel, Newsweek represen
tatives, by photographing what 
appears on the screen. obtained 
stills of Linda Blai r as she ap· 
pears in "The Exorcist" and 
reproduced these stills in the 
January 21 issue of the 
magazine. 

Newsweek representatives. 
Knecht declared. attended a 
screening of the picture and. 
"without our knowledge or con
sent and without authority from 
us, photographed the action on 
the screen for use in your 
magazine." 

"We regard your action in 
this connection as a deliberate. 
Wilful and fraudulent In· 
fringement of copyright," 
Knecht advised Newsweek. 

Knecht pointed out that any 
horrifying likenesses of Linda 
Blair as she appears under 
satanic influence in "The Exor
cist" have been withheld from 
publication because the com
pany did not "wish to publicize 
these likenesses out of the con· 
text of the motion picture. as to 
do so would, in our opinion, tend 
to discourage members of the 
public from attending the pic· 
ture ... 

.LOW PRICES ON CERTIFIED QUALITY MEATS 

(;ERTIFIED QUALITY 

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST 

LB. 1.05 

BLADE 
CUT 

LB. 

CERTIFIED qUALITY 

C U K 
ST 

MEAT .. paODUCE 
palCES GOGD 

TaBU 8ATU •• "" 

ONL Y GIANT HAS CERTIFIED 

U.S.D.A. PEARL 

GRADE A TOM 
TURKEYS 

L~~'~'" 69t 
LB. 

U.S.D.A. PEAHL 

GRADE A 
TURKEYS 
1 .. 14 79 ....... C 

LB. 

R V 
tl:RTlFlI:D QUALlTV ARMtUT tERTIFIED QUALITY 

SWISS 
STEAK 

BONELESS 
CHUCK ROAST 

LB. 1.19 LB. 1.19 
DELICIOUS BAKED 

orBHOILED 

TURBOT 
FILLETS 

LB. 89C 

tERTI FlED qUALITY 

BONELESS 
STEW BEEF 

LB. 1.39 

U.S.D.A. SELF·BASTING 

RADEA 
TURKEYS 

I"I'I~. 79" "'I· " 
LB. 

u.s.D.A. SELF. BASTING 

GRADE A HEN 
TURKEYS 
It~~,. 85t 

LB. 

OK". """". 

ALL MEAT BOLOGNA 1%0.9 
OSCUIIA"U '11 
ALL MEAT WIENERS .... LJ. 

OK". , .. un , I 31 
BACON ...... _ ........................ u.. 
OSC"" .. " "EA 

ALL MEAT BOLOGNA . ... 65 

2425 MUSCATINE 
1213 SOUTH GILBERT 

OPEN 
7 AM to 10 PM 

ICED 
HONEYMOON DONUTS 

6 FOR 
VALENTINE DECORATED 

ICED CUPCAKES 

6 FOR 49C 

0\11:1\' FRESH 

DINNER ROLLS 

12 For 33C 

SINGLE LA "ER 

V ALENTINE CAKE 
Fall 
LB. 

EA. 1.19 
NEW IMPROVED , MORE FLAVOR! • 
MILKY 
WHITE 

MARTDAMEAD II 

_ :. EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

I CANNED FRUIT I 
... ' ........ '.1" ......................................... 28c 
Del ..... 'teCh lI.hl. 2 .................................. 41 c 
Oc_ S"., CraIlHrry s..c ••• II ... n .................. 28c 
~ Cherry PIt 1'1111111 , •• 21 ................. 54c 
~ , .. , lie"., Nerv •• , Q_ 2t ......... 49c 

.... ..-111 ON .. ", S.mrlCk II ..................... H ... . 26c 

CANNED VEGETABLES I 
,_ C •• , , .. , a-. 1. '1 .............................. 20c 
c. er- a-. C8sc"'" 15 ......................... 1k 
hi ..... C,.. ... c.r.17 .................... , ............... 21c 
Ir ... •• 011111., .N .. JJ ...... , ........................... 37c 
.eI .... t. SWH' 'H' 17 't ................................... 24c ..... '. , ..... , ... t' ............................... " ....... 17c 
SHe. ,.t ..... S ...... 15 .1 .................... _ ..... , .. 20~ 

RICHELIEU • 
WESTERN 
DRESSING 

16oZ·59C 

New I.proved 
Milky "hlte 

MARTHA MEAD BREAD 
mean, .. ore freshneSI, 
finer text.re In eaeh 

and every ,nee. 
Ma:otha Meacl Breacl ••• 

More Fre'hn~ .. 1 More Flavor! 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
CRISP CALIFORNIA 

LETTUCE 
SWEET EATING FLORIDA 

TANGELOS 
CRISP CELLO 

RED RADISHES Eo. I Oe 
GOLDEN BANTAM 

FOR VALENTINE 'S DA Y 

FLORIDA ASSORTED as PEARS LB. 3 
SW,CORN AZALEAS low $399 

a8 TABLE FRESH 

IAr~e 2C ASSORTED as RED EMPEROR 
low '299 

Ear Ea. MUMS as GRAPES LB. 

eVERYDAY LOW PRICES EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

[ CONDIMENTS 
~ W"' .. ,. Gra,. lei, ...................... :71C 
fig Smucker'S Strawberry.Pres. 18 01. -.. ·• .. ·73c 
~ ,., .. , .. '_III •• tttr 'I '1 ........... ,60( 

.. SwHf Plc.le, ,.,,, ' .... ' 1. '1 .......... ,60( 

I!f!!P ., .. 11',11., C.llu,12 .1 ................... 25C 
fJlI7 l.c .... le. WI.'.,n Dren.n .............. 40c 

I CANNED SOUP-MEAT-FISH I 
Will,....'. T.1IHIf1 s.., 10 ................................. 1ac 
~ UlII .. CIIIc ........ s.., ........... .36c 
W Cllkll .... ,lit s.. Whit. TIIIII' .1 ..... 94e 
11"",,1 ... Chili w/ ..... 'S .1 ............................. 4SC 
Morton House Sliced ~"'f in Gravy 12 01 ... , .... _ .......... . 69C 
~ C .... 11It C .... MtllI.HllIe S .1 ....... 41c 
{J!i7 fmc. 'Mlrkan 5,. ..... 11 n ......... 27c 

ASSO~ FLA VORS . '~I$l;,;;m~iii' 

'l ROYAL \~ 
I I PUDDINGS : 

6o~ 17C 

ROYAL GELATI~ 3 oz."" ......... " ........... .. .............. 9c 

I BAKING SUPPLIES I 
G. s.,., 5 ........................................................ 7Oc 1...' ____ B_E_V_E_R_A_G_E_S ___ --'l [ 
ere.., WIll., 5 ... ", .. 1 .. J ............................... 1.14 ~------------~ 

ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS I 
lei e,..1II , ... Ceu_ 11111 .... ........................ 1.43 HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS 

...... ORJ ..................................................... 13C 5tW...., ...... 10 .......................................... 1.79 
~ Iffy .rtt ..... 7 .1 ........................... 13C 
'fl!J'IT ....... Cell ..... II ... _ ...... 44( 

.... ,.-- '-c ....... , J .............................. 63c 
Let CIItII S".., 24 ............................................. 7Oe 
s-t ........ I .. '-... t .1 ............................ 3Ic 
Iffy PIt CrMt MI ••• L ......................................... 19, 
,rtICII·. Sr....t ChI ....... l ...... , ........................ 1.10 

..... Will,' ................................. '75c 

.............................. __ ._ .... _21~ 

[ CEREALS 

.. k ......... 1 .................................... _.37c 

........ "'Irk,... 13 e .................................. 56c 

.... ""' .... 1 ............................. _ ........... 57c 
CIIetrIeIl0 ................. _ ................ __ ....... * 
" .. liter Crt., 1 S ............................................. 57c 

, 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

, .. a.,.,.. ••• d .................... --.--___ .. 2Oc 
CItIItt ' .......... J n. ..................... _ ................ 5Ic 
..... ,.... ...... 1. d ....... _ ...... _._ ...... _ .... ,c 
I!!!P TOP BUYS ARE 
IJ!J7 SAVINGS PASSED ALONG 

TO YOU DUE TO TEMPORARY 
ALLOW ANCES OR S ECIAL 

III-( '111" I,.. ............................................. ., .. 3Oc rw. ........................................................... _ ..• 2c 
,....." ...... U ...................................... _. 60c 
c...,. --., .. S ........................................... 21c 

.,.. Chtc. Fri ....... "' ..... ,1/ 2 .. 1 ................ 59C 
~ .,...,' 1-" 0,. .... Drink U ....... 27c 
~ ,...... ... u.,~J.llfrln ........ l.37 
~ Ore'_ ...... ,. ••• 12 al ........ N .... ~37C 

fJ!J7 SIlltlCk,,', c.c ..... Cell. It .1 .... N .. N .. 19c 

hi ..... T ...... .hIk1 ................ 39c 
hi ..... ". ... .hIk. 40 ................ 63c 
S ...... 1IttW MI ... 21 II ............ N .. 27c 
c.r..tIM .. c.c .... 12 ...... N ..... UC Frea. ............ t S ........... _ ...................... 11c 

6!fJP ....... AI, FrasIItMr I .............. _ .. 44c: 
~ ~ ...... , .............................. 94c 
~ ly." s,r.y '4 ... _ .. _ ..... ___ •• 1.32 
~ wWe. 20 ., .. _._ ......................... 49C; 

Felter'. c.tf .. 2 ............... -. ....... 1.75 
r ...... ·• CIIeIc ••• L ......................... 2.24 

LMy ,,. .. CIIt c.r. 10 ...................................... 22e 
Sir. LH 'tltocol,tt Cup Cak ••• (I. ......................... 19c 
.......................................................... 22C 
........ CM ...... 14 ................................ 15c ] 

DAIRY PRODUCTS I 
PREPARED FOODS COOKIES & SNACKS 

lett, Cred: ........ ,.., ..... 7 '1 ..................... 5Se 
~ lilli ." .... ttl ...... 24 ... " ......... 59C 
.. I ... s.c. 12 ................................ '2c 
........ c..c.IIe 1M 1 J II ............................. 33C -..111 •••• 1. ................................... __ ....... 54c 

....... 'rttallt • .ten 9 oz. I ......................... _ ... ~ 
~ ,... •• ~ ..... dMr 15 ...... _ ... --63c 

VII "'1-0 cw.. ....... ----4Ic 
~ lraft M .. I., ....... 111 •••• It .... 22e 
.. 'h'.hllS ............. ___ 2tc 

BRACH lIT 
VALENTINE MELLOCREMES ............... .12 os. .... n'... lIT 
CONVERSATION HEARTS ............................... I, ... "QlI~ • ___ -..,.......;..... • ..:... .. _ .... _ .... -=..1:.....2....,: .. _ .. "_ .. _ .... _ ... ..:... .. ',;.;..05;,... 

PICTURE POPS ................ _ ...... _ ........ _ ............ _ .... I.... SHOP wrrn TRU.PRICE - SAVE 10% 

~ ,..., 1 ....................................... 41c 
fJ!J7 . .,... .... 14 .... " ............ _ ....... ne 
............. ,. ..... MIk .............. _ ..... __ 99c 

........ en.c.t I ....................... 35( 

ORANGE NIP 
RANGE 

c-. ........................................ 74c 

JEU Y BEANS .................................... _ •.• _ .. __ .. 14 ... 41 
VALENTINE HEARTS ....... _ ......... _._. ___ ... 4 ... 

FLORAL TOP HEARTS .• _ .. _ ... __ ... ..J21L 4.71 
RI~2~30c 

VALENTINE 
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Ms. Cour ageous AP Wirephoto 

Jockey Mary Bacon looks over hef Phlla- geous Athlete" award. Bacon was honored (or 
delphia Sports Writers AssocIation "Most Coora- her bravery In returning to horse racing 

despIte several serious injuries. 

G ,-O %O amon g ind uctees 

Football 'Hall' adds four 
CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Tony Canadeo. Bill returning them 114 yards. and recovered 16 op

George, Dick "Night Train" Lane and Lou "The position fumbles during his career. 
Toe" Groza have been named to pro football 's Lane, who never played college football , was 
Hall of Fame, it was aMOunced Tuesday. signed by the Los Angeles Rams in 1952 after 

Formal induction for the four players will be being discharged from the Army. He played pro 
July 27 at the annual Pro Football Hall of Fame ball until 1965 with the Rams. the Chicago Car
game here. The new inductees bring to 81 the dinals and the Detroit Lions. 
number of players enshrined in the hall . In his rookie year he set an NFL record of 14 in-

Canadeo played in the Green Bay Packers of- terceptions, a mark which still stands. During 
fensive backfield from 1940 to 1952. The 5-[oot-11, his career he collected 68 interceptions. which he 
19S-pounder was used as a running back, quar- "'returned for 1,207 yards. 
terback. punter and kick returner. Groza also never played college football. He 

Canadeo, who attended Gonzaga University, played for the Cleveland Browns from 1946 to 
rushed for 4,197 yards, caught 69 passes for 579 1967. 
yards and scored 186 points on 31 touchdowns. Although more famous for his placekicking 

George, who played college ball for Wake ability, Groza also won aU-NFL honors as an of
Forest, spent his pro career with the Chicago fensive tackle six times. 
~ars as a middle linebacker from 1952 to 1965, Groza played in nine Pro Bowl games and in 13 
making the All-Pro team eight times, The leag!le championship games with the Browns, 
&-foot-2, 230-pound George intercepted 18 passes, scoring a record 1,6IMl points with his kicking. 

Bring In your pr ••• n' 
blank ca.s .... or r •• 1 
'0 reel,lap. and s •• a 
visual d.mons'ralion 
0' frequ.ncy r •• pon •• 
and· other Imporlanl 

, characl.rlstlc.ol 
your lap •• 

MAX.LLS lac'ory r.p. 
Mr •• 111 Menze. 

win b. available 10 

a-:tswer any que.llons. 

IM'Corner 

HaadbaU Clbllc 
Handball fanatics will ha ve the oppor

tunity to learn the sport from the finest 
team in the Midwest when Lake Forest 
Collel!e. Midwest lntercollel!iate Handball 
Champions, holds a clinic and exhibition 
matches Feb. 9 at the Field House. 

The activities are sponsored by Cham
pion Glove Co. of Des Moines. The clinic 
will start at 10 a.m. followed by exhibition 
matches at 11 a.m. with members of the 
Iowa Handball Club. 

Lake Forest College has won the Mid· 
west Regional Intercollegiate Champion
ship for five consecutive years and is 
currently touring the Midwest to promote 
intercollegiate handball. 

North Hall re-opens. 
North Hall (the former University High 

School Gym ) has re-opened for informal 
recreation use. Hours are &-9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 1-5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. . 

Basketball, volleyball , badminton, and 

A week ago wrestling coach Gary Kur
delmeier held a press conference at the 
Iowa Athletic Club. 

While visiting with various media people 
he casually mentioned that it was entirely 
possible for his Hawkeyes to beat 
Michigan Saturday and lose to UNIon the 
following Monday. The comment drew 
quite a few snickers. 

The Hawkeyes didn ', beat the 
Wolverines but Monday night one-half of 
Kurdelmeier's prophecy came true. UNI, 
the No.3 ranked small college team, edged 
Iowa 17-15. 

"It's one of those unfortunate thIngs hut 
It didn 't surprise me," said Kurdelmeler 
Tuesday, . "I have to lake the blame 
because It was a mistake In schedullnll." 

Kurdelmeier added that Iowa tried to 
change the meet to a later date but 
couldn't. 

table tennis activities are available. Tum
bling and exercise mats will also be 
available. 

North Hall was closed in December 
because of budget problems comronting 
the Recreational Services Division . 

The women's gym and pool services are 
now a vailable for open recreation. Hours 
are 7-9 p.m. Monday throu~h Thursday. 
Due to inadequate locker facilities the pool 
is not accessible to men., 

Wrestllnll semi-finals 
Intramural's wrestling tournament is 

dwindling down to the semi-final matches. 
The all-University meet will be held at 6:30 
p.m. Friday, prior to the Iowa-Indiana 
wrestling meet at the Field House. 

Tomorrow we'll have a match-by-match 
analYSis of the final all-U pairings. John 
KraCka, grad student in recreation, will be 
helping us with the task. 

New News 
The intramural men's all-star basketball 

team, to be selected in about a month, will 

brian schmitz 

be taking on the Iowa Varsity· Reserves. 
The squad will be selected by basketball 

officials and various other recreation 
graduate students. Warren Slebos, Men 's 
intramural coordinator and Harry Ostran
der, Director. of Recreational Services. 
will coach the all-stars. 

The women 's Powder Puff flag football 
champions, Kappa Kappa Gamma, may 
have the chance to prove it's ability again-
st another university, . -

Women 's intramural coordinator. 
Collete Downs, tells us that the Iowa State 
champ may challenge the Kappas 
sometime in the spring at Nile Kinnick 
Stadium. 

SPORTLIGHTS: Kappa Kappa Gamma 
, defeated Rienow 2, 40-4 Monday night in 

women's basketball action. The game was 
played at the Iowa City Men's Security 
Faci li ty .. . Correction .. .Iast week when we 
listed the defending alJ-U wrestling cham
ps we left off the name of Marty Smith 
who is returning to defend his heavy
weight title . 

From the 
bullpen 

Upset Cit.y 

Iowa wrestled without Steve Hunte 
(134) , Jan Sanderson (167) , and Paul Cote 
(190) . 

Sanderson was in Stillwater, Okla. , 
wrestling in the East-West All-American 
Wrestling Classic. He scored a takedown 
with '1:7 seconds left in his match to edge 
defending NCAA champ Bill Simpson of 
Clarion State, 8-7. 

Hunte, who has dropped a great deal of 
weight lately, was not asked to cut to 134 
for UNI and Penrod still is suffering effec
ts from the flu. 

UNI also sent a wrestler to the All-Star 
Classic, l34-pound Jim Miller, but his 
replacement was Tom Garcia, who won 
the Midlands Classic this year. ' 

Kurdelmeler felt Iowa could win one 
match out of three In the 118, 142 and 
heavyweight dlvlslons and thought 'hls men 
would take the ISO and I"-pound clalses. 

bob dyer 

But the best the Hawks could do was a 
3-3 draw by Tony Cordes at 1:jO. 

UNI was sky-high for the meet and 
packed 4,500 fans into ancient Men 's Gym 
(capacity 2,500 L 

"Our reserves were starry-eyed." said 
the Iowa coach. "We treated UNllike they 
were JV's and everything fell into place for 
them." 

Iowa dropped all the close matches. 
Brad Smith and Chris Sones lost 3-2, Jim 
Rizzuti dropped a 4-3 decision and 
Waschek was edged 8-6. 

Kurdelmeier did say he was pleased wi th 
most of his regulars. Chuck Yagla, Dan 
Holm and Chris Campbell rolled up easy 
decisions. 

Next action for the grapplers is against 
Indiana Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Field 
House, 

l iAs: 
VISTA Is SeekIng paJd vollMl",1 I 
for EconomIc Developmtnl 
Corporation oppor lunltles In iii 
parts of Ihe U.S. Managrmtnt, 
accounting , or flnlnC! 
background. Call 1SJ.J147 for 
Interview or walk·ln, Offlu 0( 
Career Planning and Placemtnt, 

Physlcli l EduutlOn MlIlort: 

", eo,,, "'" " .... , physIcal education teachers to 
Iraln elemenlary leachers and 
develop physical fIIntlS 
programs In tennIs track Ind 
field, basketball and swimming. 
Call 353-3147 for Inlervlew, or 
walk · ln , Olflce of Carter 
Plann ing and Placement. r----:P~r""'!ob~le-m-,-?~ I 

.. . somebod y cares 

351·01'10 
CRIIII C.N,.I 

601 S. Dubuque, 11 A.M.·lA.l!. 

Y Oll u:o II 'r bf' 
disup poi" ItJll 

at the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

B¥WHITEWAY 

BURGER 
PALACE 
121 Iowa Ave. 

SPECIAL I 
Filet of Fish 
Tender, flaky on a bed Of 
lettuce. Our own sPeCial 
tartar sauce, 

Re •• 55' 

45C 

WED., TH URS., 
feb. 6, 7 

Hom.m,d .. ItllI,n Pllu 
and Schlitz on TIp 

8';n~ in gDu, Callefle Tape 
(Cood 0' 8ad) snd 11.00 

and we'll live gou a IkJng 

...... ~'\\I /· -, .... " /_-

new MAXfll 
low NOlIe C-60 

(No'Wlallg 12.20) • • • • 

No charge, 
of course 

CLINIC 'HOURS: 

10:00 A.M. to 
6:00 P.M. 

We con make Ihis offer because the way Maxell cassettes are design ed and con slruc ted they 
can ' l go wrong. They 're made of heavy-duty precision-molded styrene; they have ~ ylon rollers 
that run on stainless steel pins where most other cassettes have fixed plastic; and they aren't 
wei ded, they 're seal ed wi th preci sian screws. 
As for the tape inside: In laboratory tests published in Stereo Review Maxell was shown to be 
unsurpassed in its overall quali ty and consi stency. Whi ch means you 'll hear your woofers woof 
and your Iweeters tweet better than they' ve ever woofed or tweeted before, 
Bring in any brand, and length of ploy tope. And we guarantee you 'll never be interested in an 
Qffer like this one again, 

TODAY ONLYI COME IN AND TRADE UP TO MAXELL. 
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sportscripts 
Howkeyes 

Seven football players from Iowa colleges were chosen in 
,the first draft by the new World Football League Tuesday. 

Four of the players had been selected in the National Foot
ball League draft a week earlier. 

Selected by both leagues were Iowa State's tight end Keith 
Krepfle, linebacker Matt Blair and defensive tackle Larry 
Hunt, and University of Iowa linebacker Dan Dickel. 

Also tabbed by the WFL Tuesday were Iowa State offensive 
tackle Henry Lewis, named by Florida; Northwestern defen
sive back Pete Wessel , Memphis; and Iowa wide receiver 
Brian Rollins, an All-Big 10 offensive end, Birmingham, 

Krepfle was the first Iowan drafted by the WFL. He was 
taken in the fifth round by Florida after being tabbed in the 
fifth round of the NF.L draft by Philadelphia. 

Blair was named by Toronto in the 11th round, but was the 
first Iowan to be drafted by the NFL. going in the second 
round to Minnesota. 

Dickel, drafted in the NFL's seventh round by Balti
more. was chosen in the WFL's 12th round by Memphis. 

Hunt was picked in the WFL's 18th round by Toronto after 
being taken by Pittsburgh in the 15th round. 

Lewis was drafted in the 21st round by Florida. Wessel 
went in the 26th round to Memphis. and Rollins was named in 
the 33rd round by Toronto. 

Blair said last week he intended to sign with the Vikings 
regardless of who drafted him in the WFL. 

• 
Marovich 

ATLANTA (AP) - Pete Maravich. one of the National Bas
ketball Association's leading scorers, was suspended in
definitely Tuesday by Atlanta Hawks Coach Cotton Fitzsim
mons "for disCiplinary reasons." 

Fitzsimmons refused to elaborate on the reasons. 
Pressed by reporters, he would say only, "There's nllthing 

heavy about this. These things have to be done." 
Teammates said the action was not unexpected. 
It followed a near-scuffle at a Hawks game in Houston Sun

day. in which Maravich became upset after he was assessed 
a technical foul in the first half. ijawks Herm Gilliam and 
Lou Hudson had to restrain Maravich and Hudson's nose was 
bloodied , apparently by a blow from Maravich's elbow. 

After the game. Fitzsimmons criticized Maravich's 
playing and said he obviously "didn't have his head in the 
game." 

Maravich told The Associated Press in a telephone call to 
his Atlanta apartment. "I really have no comment to make 
on the matter." 

He added that he had made no plans. 

Porter 
CHICAGO (AP) -For nearly 21rl years, the Chicago Bulls 

paid Howard Porter more than half a million dollars to sit on 
the bench. In the last month, Porter has begun to pay them 
back. 

The Bulls carried an eight game winning streak into Tues
day flight's National Basketball Association game with the 
Boston Celtics. and the 6-foot-8 former Villanova star was one 
of the reasons. 

He's played about 20 minutes a game-twice his career 
average-and scored in double figures in all but one of them. 
His average for the streak has been 13 points and six reboun
ds a game. For the last month. his average has been closer to 
15. 

Porter signed a $1-million. five-year. no-cut contract after 
being named the most valuable player in the NCAA tour
nament in 1971. During his first two years with the Bulls. he 
averaged 10 minutes and five points a game and was 
generalJy thought either an overpriced flop or a potential star 
who was in Coach Dick Motta's doghouse. 

He began this season as a starter because of Bob Love's 
contract difficulties. then had to contest Roland Garrett 
and the now-departed John Hummer for playing time as the 
third forward . Only in the last month has he won clear title to 
that job. 

"Howard never gave up on himself." says Motta. "He' 
dominated practices for the last year. So it's just a matter of 
time until he does this in the games." 

Pitt 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Johnny Majors' football revival 

was a tough act to follow. but Coach Charles "Buzz" Ridl and 
his University of Pittsburgh basketball team have earned 
their own rave reviews. . 

Rid\, a balding. fatherly-looking 53-year-old. doesn't com
pete with Majors when it comes to flair and fanfare. But his 
solid. discliplined coaching has helped the 10th-ranked Pan· 
thers win 17 straight and has given th~ university more to 
crow about than lasUall's "Major Change in Pitt Football." 

"We like to think we've accomplished a 'Minor Change in 
Pitt Basketball, ". said RidI. whose club's only loss came by 
four points in its season opener at West Virginia. 

"We were 12-14 last year. but we lost several close games 
because of little mistakes." he added. "'We knew that with a 
little improvement in a lot of areas we could have a success
ful season. " 

Yet Ridl admitted that even he didn't expect the Panthers 
to win 17 games in a row. 

Ms. Boxer 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-A go-go dancer II tbNItenf,. what 

many die-hard male supremlJl.III may.". an r f/I their 
last bastion: the boxing ring. 

But thus far, the threat posed by R.oIemaI7 DI\'II, 21, has 
been blunted. . 

A spokesman {or the Great Plains Boxing AIIociation re
jected the 1I1-pound right hander's application for entry in 
the city boxing tourqament, scheduled to begin Thursday 
night. 

"We'll continue to run the program for males until some 
court tens us otherwise." said attorney Harry •. Farnham. 

Jimmy McKay, veteran boxing coach. said he had hoped to 
slart Rosemary's ring car~r . 

"I guess we'll have to get an injunction." McKay said. 
"They have girl jockeys and girl basketball players and 

girl etcetera, etcetera. To me, this is discrimination," 
McKay said. 

Scoreboard 
College Basketball 
NebraSka 91, Iowa Slate 88 (3 OT's) 
NHL 
New York Islanders 6, Minnesota 2 
NBA 
New York 106, Phoenix 90 
Milwaukee 102, Cleveland 87 
Atlanta 121, Capital 103 
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? YOGA Classes beginning 
ruary 7. Call 337·4820. 

DUAL 1215S turntable, like new, 
best offer . 351 -4335 after 5 p.m View, washer·dryer. Air cond ., furnished, close to town. $180, 

2· all appliances, most furniture. heat and water included. Call w. all miss th. 
trivia questions and answers PRIVATE tutoring In Spanish, 

Master's Degree. Experienced. Call 
__________ ----------- 351-7266. 2·12 

the Oscar n. The Oscar 1 was 
reca lied by Detroit . 

FOR sale-Ampex 95 cassette -----------
changer player· recorder stereo PART furnished, carpeted, air 

2-12> system. 3·hours non·stop music. conditioner, IOX40, great location. 
PEOPLE seriously Interesled In 1~-:;=::::;:-:::7::-::-:"=-:-:=;:::--=-:- Good condition. Asking around 35\.6599. 2·15 

338-2900. WEST Branch apartment, unfur
nished, $115 monthly plus electric· 
ity. 337·9221, days; evenings, 629· 
<4248. 2.14 Primal Therapy, let's get to . SPANISH tutoring by exper - $120.353·1517. 2-12 

gether. JOhn, 351.5258. 8.10 p.m. ienced graduate student. Get help 1969 New Moon, 12x60-Furn· 
2-12 ! 351 ·8579. 2·28 SEVERAL items of furniture . ished, plus air conditioning and 

___________ Inquire after ~ p.m., 2027 Taylor washer ·dryer, 53,950. 1-627-2484; 
DRIVER wanted-take car to San Drive. 2·6 after 5 p.m., call 1-627·2451. 2·8 

For$2.SO 
SEVILLE 

Francisco, Cal iforn la as soon as 
possible. Call 338·0775(nights) Iri:D'mm:i'i'i;;;;;:;;;;;::=o.;;;;;;;;;;;;~r MAMIYA 528TL 35mm SLR MUST sell 10x5O two bedroom, 
leave message for George(or camera with converSion lenses, furnished, new carpet, very clean, 

will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling util ities 

write, 655 South Governor). 2·12 5100. Phone 351 ·3046. 2·8 $2,950 . \-627·2451. 2·8 • Hot and cold water 
,Full time mainienance 
,Stove, refrigerator, drapes. 

WHERE WILL YOU SPEND 
ETERNITY?AII welcome to hear 
Gods Way of Salvation rro 
claimed. Every Sunday nite a 614 
Clark St ., 7: 30 p.m. 2·R 

MIRANDA 35mm AutoSensorex 
EE camera, seven months old , 10xSO I.!modeled, heated wat~r . 
S19O. New Vlv ltar 200mm lens bed, stud.y .bookshelves, aIr, 
with adapter, 595. Mt. Vernon , storage, skirted. 338·0428. 3·5 

carpet 
• Laundry In each building 

a nd much more 
895·8460. 2·15 12160 1972 American two bedroom. 

1r:~iJI:· GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dial 338·3871 or 337-7677 

BSR Ch t k 2 
Carpeted, 1'/2 baths, Bon Alre. Call 

all makes of TVs, anger rae s grams 351.7455 

[$APAR TMENT 

and tape players. antlskating. Shure cartridge, $40. ' 2·11 
Electronics, 319 S. Dynaco SCA80Q amp, $160. Both 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
ABORTION REFERRAL 

SERVICE 

Phone 351 n250 225 excellent. 354-3362. 2·14 
2-81.,,-,-,--.,.,_' ..,--___ "' __ . __ . 12x60 Homette trailer located Bon 

________ .___ RAPHS for papers , theses, SKIIS, 2 pairs, no bindings, make Aire Trailer Court, $4,500. Call 

I nformatlon or Appointment 
353-6265. Mon" Wed .• Fri ., Sat. 

1-4 

LOST-:-~I~ck and whIte female monographs. Published examples offer. Mlnolla S~ · I Telephoto, 1~3~5;;;1.;63~2~4,~a:s~k~f:o:r::B:o:b;. ==;:2:-~41~~~~~::~~:~~ 
cat, VICinity" of ~,onalds Street . available. Quick, accurate ser. wide angle, Lunapro IItemeter, 
Answers to O.C. Reward . 337· ice. 338.2609. 2-26 best offer over $250. Keep trying, in Johnson St.-Nice, 
4923. 2·5 Andy,351 .2155.. 2.14 0.1. Classifieds efficiency avail -

FEMINIST LtBRARY 
Open every afternoon, 1-4 

P WANTED-Genera l sewlng - are for uary, $125 monthly. etl Specializing in br ida l gowns. HAMS! DX·20 transmitter, Ten· 2-22 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- Phone 338·0446. 2·20 Tec transceiver . Excellent condit · Your Convenience! rj ___ iiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiii._. 

3 East Market puppies, kittens, tropical tlsn , Ion. Reasonable . 338 ·9820, even·I~ ...... ~~~_ .... ~,,-_"",,!,,_11 
pet supplies .Brenneman Seed Child Care ings. 2-7 INSURANCE TWILIGHT and evening bell and af' Store. 401 S.Gilbert.338·8SOI 3·12 

ter that the dark; and may there be WILL do baby sitting my home CAMERA: Konica Autoreflex A 
no sadness of farewell when I H I W d Ha .... keye Drive 351· !:l40 3.25 body. Have two Konlca's, onl 
embark. For though from out our e p ante . . need one. Can provide lens . 
bourne oftlme and place the flood R ESPON SI BLE persons for Cheap. 337 ·5202. 
may be,!r me a~ay, I shall return COOK wanted-Sorority, Ames, group child care for February 7, -
to Gaslight Village where you start March 5. If interested call 1·5 p.m.; February 8, 8 : 30 ~5 p.m., QUALITY f irewood for sa.le, cut 
should come to stay. 3-25 collect. 515-232-1672. Mrs. Lampe. S1.75 hourly. Call 338 ·5461. Tues- and split to order and delIvered. 

__________ --=-:2.12 day, 2-5 p.m. 2.6 Phone 338-4906 or 338·8375. 2·26 
SAFA~I -Pro .Gui~ed Spring GODDARD'S 
Break In South Amenca- Jungle, PARTY PLAN SUPERVISOR EXPERIENCED, reliable sitter DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
Mountain, Beach, $350. 351 ·4973. BEST Toy plan l 6 percent Com. has openings weekdays. Fenced The store with the low overhead 
:-::--::-::-:-:::= ______ 2_.11 m issions, pa id' weekly! Sharp yard, references. 351·4712. 2·20 and 6·store buying power, offers 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Homemaker-good money with TEACHER ill dO baby slttin9 my you savings. Just)Omlnutes East 
Birthright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday no investment. Train Toy Party hOme HaWk~ye Court 351-2575 ' 0thf ItOWat City ~n HIghway 6. Drive 
through Thursday, 338.8665 . 3.20 Demonstrators from your home. ' .. 2-11 a ex ra mIle for extra savings,. 

July .December . Free training . 
Write House of Lloyd, Inc ., 4417 3 rooms for $198, complete 
E. 1I9th St .. Grandview, Mo .. or Automobile room, 5 piece kitchen set, 

C,ONSERVA TlVES phone collect-816.763.7272. 2.6 room set, complete. 

lervlcel 
Call 331-3100 
a1ter 7 P.M. 

THE tOWA GYM-NEST 
OLYMPtC GYMNASTICS 

SHORIN RYU KEMPO KARATE 
ALL AGES 

DIAL 337-7096 2-8 

I 'm looking for information on 
supposedly (or otherwise) 
haunted houses in the Iowa City 
area . Please contact Bob Jones at 
337-9723 after 10 p.m. (I'm out 
haunti ng bars till then ). 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special · 
Iy, wedding bands. 353·4241, 2:30 
4' 30, Mondays, Wednesdays only, 
Terry . 2·28 

LOSE weight , relax, enioy at The 
Roy,al Health Centre. Swim 
Sauna- Steam- Sun and excel · 
lent exercise equipment. 12 to 10 
p.m. 351 ·5577. 2·22 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m. ·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338-8665. 1·30 

i 
any amoun nuts, 
sorghum, honey and other misc . 
items. Eden Truck Farm, 6'12 
miles southwest of Lone Tree, 
Iowa. Phone 629·4677 . Hours : 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 2·26 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

,-----------~--INTERESTED in no·frills low 
cost let travel to Europe, the 
Midd e East, the Far East, 
Africa or practically anywhere? 

ional Flights can help you 
I!ast expensive way for 

where you want to go . 
us toll free at 18(0) 223·5569. 

./ 

'yplng Servlcel 
, ELECTRIC- Accurate ana 

perienced. On campus 
arranged. 351 ·3041 

THE CITYOF 
IOWACITY 

is seeking qualified 
applicants to compete for 
the following full time, 
permanent positions: 

ANIMAL CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR 

$614·$782 
(Demonstrated administrative 
and supervisory capabilltv ; 
ability to work with all types of 
animals, the general public, and 
law enforcement 
officers - phys ic ally and 
mentally taxing position.) 

ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN 

$614·$782 

SENIOR UTILITY 
MAINTENANCE 
WORKER 

EQUIPMENT 
MECHANIC 

$644-$822 

$676-$862 

CLERICAL POSITIONS 
(For any 

future positions) 

For further information 
and applications contact 
the 
PE RSONNEL OFFICE, 

CIVIC CENTER, 
410 East Washington, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

IMMEDIATLY 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
Vol kswagen 8. American car 
problems of any sort. Rebuilds, 

90 inch sofa and chair, Herculon 
cover, full warranty, regu 
$389; discounted price, $299. 
of our better sets- This one can 
take the punishment . 

valve jobs, engine swaps, elec- Spanish style bedroom set 
trlcal problems, OR DO IT rubbed finish, includes 
YOURSELF. dresser with mirror,S 
Tool & heated space r.ntat. chest, headboard and 
Cheapest prices & lallor In town. Full warranty, regular $239; 

1 ____ .;;3;.,5t;,.-99;.;,,;;67 ____ -tot counted price, $159.95. 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 5 piece kitchen set, $49.95-New 
Solon. Dial 6443666 or 640~1. box spring or mattress, $29.95. All 

3.13 merchandise is discounted for 
-:;.::::;;::;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ex tr a sa v I n g s. Godd a rd' s 0 is · 

r count Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, West 
For a Free estimate on '(Dur 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISStON 
call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd SI. 338-4346 

Liberty. Open weeknights till 8; 
weekends till 5. Financing avail · 
.able-Free delivery. 627 ·29153·21 

PANASONIC AM·FM sfereo ca · 
ssette recorder, very good comfit· 
ion, $65. 353·0224 around 5 p.m. 

2·7 
Coralv1l1e '-___ .;;,,;. ______ '-' DOJj'T be confused. Advanced 

Auto-Domeltlc Aud io offers factory authOrized 
sales, service and rental on 

. Phase· Linear, Integral Systems, 
1972 EI Camino-Power steering, SAE, Cerwln·Vega hi ·fl speakers 
power brakes, topper . Call 1·6$3· '!I1ct electronics, Soundcraflsmen 
5191 ater 6 p.m. 2·19 equalizers and preamps, JVC, 

Noreko, Shure, JBL Pro·line, etc. 
1967 Ford Fairlane- Red title, USed Crown is available. We've 
$100 or best offer. 351 · 1829 been selling the good stuff for four 
or best offer . 351·1829 or 351 · years at Advanced Audio, 712 S. 
6587. 2·19 RiverSide Drive, phone 337·4919, 

after 12 noon. 2·12 
'61 Willys Jeep 4·wheel drive, 
new engine, 5775. 683-2626. 2-12 USED vacuums, $10 and up, 

guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 3·12 . 
1965 Chevy Nova- 6 cylinder, 
automatic, inspected, good tires. OPUS ONE : A fr iendly, know· 
337·3270. 2·12 ledgeable stereo shop, with a 

comprehensive warranty (we test 
t971 Cougar- Air, automatic everything we sell), and only the 
excellent gas mileage. $2,600. Call' finest components (Crown, Ad · 
351 .6048. 2.12 vent, Nakamichi, Marantz, etc .). 

We have exclusively, on display , 

Auto-Foreign :rr~a;'~~Q.?t.~h~u~~st'~~~~,sa~~ 
. speaker now made. You shouldn't 

SPORTY 1972 Cehca ST. Many ex· buy until you've talked with us. 
Iras. Runs great. Call 338-5324 and Systems from $269. Most 
save gas. evenings, all day Saturdays. 354· 

2·1 I 2598 . 2-25 -----------------1964 Austin·Healey 3000 convert . 
ible classic. Phone 322·1115 or oom. for Rent 
write Mi lIer, 935 MISSiSSippi 
Avenue, 52803. ,2·15 OWN room, house with three PACKWOOD Typing Service 

Electric, fast, accurate. 354·1735. 
3·25 

'others , S50 plus utilities. Call afler 
The City of Iowa City is a Merit, 1970 VW- f',jeeds work, SI,ISO or 10 p.m., 338·0484. 2·8 

L-_E..;,qU_a_l_o.;.p;,.po_r_tu_n_It.;.Y_E_m..;,p_lo..;,y_er_.llbest offer. 337-7025. 2·7 
TYPING theses, short papers, 
etc .. fifteen years experience . 
Dial 337·3843. 3·22 

PART time student help needed, 1971 MGB- Low mileage, gOOd 
11 a.m.-2 p.m., Monday through condition . Call 354-2791. 2-6 
Friday. Apply FOQd Service 
Office, IMU. 2.7 1968 Opel, 36,000 miles, Hpeed, HAMBU RGH Typing- Student 

papers, business typing. Exper· 
lenced. 354 ·1198, day. evening .3·13 PART or full lime child care a 

radiO, snow tires. Excellent cOndi · 
tion. Inspected. 351 ·2129 after 5:30 
p.m. 2·6 

ECTRIC- Carbon ribbor., edit· 
ienced. Mrs. Harney. 

housekeeping, live· in possi 
354·3862 after 5 p.m. 

Bicycle. 

ROOM for rent-Ki tchen, near 
hospital. Call 354·1296, evenings. 

2·1\ 

ATTRACTIVE single-Furn 
ished, near Art, Law. Share 
kitchen and bath. Phone 338-2609. 

2-15 

NICE, clean, single room, $60, for 
graduate male or mature male 1'644·2Ii30. toll free . 3·13 

I BM Selectric-Carbon ribbon. 
thesis experience. Former uni · 
versity secretary . 338·8996. 3·12 

VOCALIST - Alto range, 
clal sound, must h .. ~n,n i 'A 
teen· twenty nights per month. 
Dale Thomas, 1-643-2220. 

VESPA motor blke-1U miles per stude~t. 337·5112 ; 337·4387. 3·14 
gallon. Use wilh motor or as 
bicycle. six months old. SOcc. Best 

2-1 offer. Phone 337·5202 . 3-21 

GENERAL typing-Man~scripts · I'm looking for information on Cycle • 
. -Term papers, by profeSSionals . supposedl y (or otherwise) 
~~rox .CoI?Y Center, 10 cents each. haunted houses in the Iowa City BEAT gasoline prices, buy this 
.>Irl. Friday , 354·3330. Free area . Please contact Bob Jones at bea n I 1971 CL4SO Honda for 
I,arklng. 3·12 337 -97~3 after 1.0 p.m. (I'm out 580~, I ~ew battery, tires and 
ELECTRIC typing, carbon ribbon haunting bars 111 Ihen.1. carrier. Call 351 ·4670 after 6 p.m. 
editing . Experienced . D ia.l 2·8 
338·4647 . 3·12 

Ms . Jerry Nyall IBM Typ ing 
Service. 338·1330. 2·28 

AMELON Typing Serv ice-IBM 
electric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338 
8075. 2·25 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 337 ·2656. 2·25 

REASONABLE, rush iolls, exper· 
Dissertations, manu · 

. Languages, Eng· 
2·25 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATEL Y 

PART TIME 
Cocktail and Dinner 
Waitresses-Waiters 

Under new management 

IBM Pica and Elite-Carbon rib· COOK for small fraternity (13 
bon , experienced .. Reasonable . people) for room ·board . Prefer 
Jean AllgOOd, 338·3393. 2.8 male with experience. 351 ·4184. 

2·6 
ELECTRIC- Former university -----------
secrelary, accurate, close in. 338· SOCIAL worker lime. Pro· 
3783. 2·8 W .. ACSWI 

1~~"A,I~n,r~rl th~n"I.~t needed for 
nearly autonomous practice In 
psychotherapy, consultation and 
education, training of volunteers 

Rlele or Rleler 
WANTE D-Ride to Northwest and graduate students . Write Box 
Iowa, February 8 or any weeend. J·3, The Da lly Iowan, and enclose 
Call 338·2858 . 2-8 VITA. 2.5 

HONDA5-Beat the BIG price 
raise . Save money ·Save gas . 
C8750K4- $1.739 . CL450K5-
SI ,059. CBI25S1- $510. All models 
on sale ; buy now, pay In the 
spring . No extra charges. Slark's 
Sport ShOp, Prairie du Chien, 
Wisc . All models on sale. Phone 
6O~ · 326·2331 . 3·5 

MUllcal 
Inltrumentl 

ROOMS with cooking, one extra 
large. Black's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown. 2-20 

TRY A DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD
LlTILE WORKERS 

THAT BRING 

BIG RESULTS! 

Roommate 
Wanteel 
FURNISHED year old apartment 
near campus, $72.50. 338·3210 
time! 2· 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk IS 
Open from 8 a.nl. 108 p.m 
and Solurdoys from 8 a m. to I p.m. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorc,(cle 
Auto ( .. Iso SR-22) 
Boats 

Life-Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

6 Maiden Lane 

0, I. C lassifieds 
bring results 

FAST! 

***************************~ 

Before YOU can hire 
handicapped ~eople, 
Y9u've pt to know 
where to find them. 

If you are interested in hiring people who have 
overcome their handicaps, hard-working, skilled 

.Jl1ea. i;1lld1iQllllm, write. to your State Djrector of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. 

Tell him what kind of business you 're In. What 
job openings need to be filled . 

And he'll put you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organization. People who will 
work to their fullest potential. And he lp your com· 
pany, and our nat ion, prosper. 
Write: Director, State Dep.rtment of Vocational Rehabilitation 

at your state capitol. He knows where to lind us. 

CLA.SIFIID AD BLANK 
Write ad betow using one btank for each wDrd: 

I . .............. 2 ................ 3 .............. 4 ... . .• , . . ..• 

S . .............. 6. .. ........ . 7.-· ............. 1 ........... . 

.. .. .... .. .... ... 10~ ........... 11 .............. 12 . ... . ••••.. . 

13. . ............ t4. .. ....... .. t5 . ............. 16 . ...•.• ...•. 

17. . .. .. ........ II .. ............... t9 ............. . 20 •........ . •. 

2t . ............. 22 .. ............... 23 ............ 24. .. ., . ... .. 

25 ....... ....... 26 .. ........... " .. 27 ............ 28 ......... . 

29 . ............. 30 .. .... ..... .... . . 31 . ...... . .... . . 32. .. . .•..... 

Print Name-Addreu-Pflone No. below : 

NAME ... ........... ...... ................ PHONE 

ADDRESS . ...... ................................. CITY ........... .. 
ZiP ............. . 

Count the number of words In your ad ... then multlplv the numner of 
words by the rale b«!low. Be sure to count ,Iddress and·or nhone num· 
ber. COltequ .. ls tNumberot Wordsl x (Ral. per Word) 

MINIMUMAD tOWORDS 10Days ....... .' .36cperword 
1-3 DiY' .. , .. ..... .. 2Sc per word I MOnth . . . .... : .... 75c per word 
S DaYI ........ , ..... llc per word Ollt of town rate .... 1Sc 'r word 

Send this ad blank filled In 
along with the check or money 
order, or ... slop In our offices: 

THE DAILY IOWA 
Room li t Communicat 0," (,. "ter 

corner of CoUeqe and Madl!On Streets 
towa City 
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Problems vary f, 

Club hockey expanding rapidlY'T( 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

Contributing EdItor 
Editor's Note-This II the 

second of a three part series on 
the development of college 
hockey. Tomorrow'S story looks 
at the future of hockey at tile 
University of Iowa. 

Describing the variety of 
non-varsity hockey programs in 
college sports is like listening to 
the Watergate defendants : each 
one has a different story. 

Some, like Ohio State, are 
pressing for admlssion into the 
world of Boston College, Cor
nell , Michigan and other high 
budget varsity programs. 

The number of club schools 
wishing to move into the big 

dlvlsi!ln to the WCHA. Leu poin
ted to revillon of \he NCAA 
playoff system as IJIOtber likely 
product of the eXJl8llSlOll. 

Many programs are quite suc
cessful, but not ready to bid for 
varsity status. Spurred by con
struction of Hilton Coliseum, 
Iowa State has built a strong 
club program which receives 
surprising support. 

have of hOCkey, he said, while 
noting increased enrollments in 
skating classes offered by the 
ISU physical education depart
ment. 

Thougb tbe team has Included 
seyeral Iowa natives, most ISU 
players come from Minnesota 
and Canada. Money for 
recruiting Is limited to "Ietten 
and stamps" and no scbolar
ships are awarded. However, 
players wbo come to Iowa State 
are often 'provided with 
part-time jobs, Murdocb said. 

is a major accomplishment. 
A similar problem exists at 

the University of Illinois . butfor 
different reasons. The IIlini 
Hockey Club competes for ice 
time on the university rink with 
35 intramural teams, physical 
education courses, special 
racing . and figure skating 
classes, youth hockey programs 
and demands for open 
recreational skating. 

"Tbe building Is packed from 
eight. in the morning until mid· 
night," reports Lynn Berry, In
formation director for the JII
inl club. 

teams come from ticket ~ 
though Northwestern and PIir. " 
due receive some aid from . 
tram ural programs. The lliti 
Hockey Ciub budgets '10,111 ,. 
for operations, most Ii ~ 
pays the Athletic ~ 
for ice time. Purdue and Ir. 
diana spend somewhat less,lbd 
Northwestern players must Ply 
dues and travel expenses lOst 
plement the club 's $700allowar; 
ceo 

"We sell the joy of pII~ , 
hockey, that's aU we c. 1eU.' , 
Berry asserted, adcIing, "tI, l 
participate In a cleo fOl'1ll ~ 
recruiting, there are 00 "
claJ Inducements," 

Because new hockey facilitil$ , 

,Sh.y Hawk 
Pheto by Steve Carson 

• time may be enough to force 
changes in the structure of 
existing college leagues, accor
ding to Bob Leu, director of 
radio and television for the 
NCAA champion University of 
Wisconsin hockey team .. Senior Rudy Ginn ends his routine 011 tile parallel ban witll a back rup at a recent 

gymnastics meet. 

The team originated with a 
dozen ISU students in a Des 
Moines commercial league 
seven years ago, recalled AI 
Murdoch, hockey coach and 
assistant intramural director. 
Local interest in the sport grew 
when the club moved its games 
from Des Moines into Hilton in 
1970, Murdoch said. 

Iowa State plays schools prin
cipally to the East, including 
Bradley, Illinois State, Chicago 
State and Illinois, and averages 
about 2,000 (ans per game , 
though a series with the Air For
ce Academy last year included 
a record throng of 6,000. 

Expenses for the program 
total nearly $40,000, a figure 
Murdoch says would double if 
ISU adopted varsity status. 
Money for the club is raised by 
admission to home games. a 
subsidy (rom the ISU student 
government, the sale of player 's 
blood and other fund-ra ising 
ventures. 

Because hockey is not direc
tly operated by the ISU athletic 
department, muc;:h of the budget 
is consumed by rental paymen
ts for use of Hilton ($2,000 per 
game)' and of the Des Moines 
Ice Arena, where the team 
practices. 

The Illinois Athletic 
Association would "probably 
'like ' to have a varsity 
program" because of its profit 
potential , but does not have a 
facility suitable to compete with 
~her teams, Berry said. The 
existing rink, built in 1936. seats 
only 1,350 and is "in a shoddy 
state of repair," he explained. 

are not in the immediate fut lll! 
of any Big Ten club team, Bell) 
doesn't foresee major challgts , 
in league membership. 

No change? Iowa is the IXIIr 
school in the conference withlq 
a hockey program. "If you IlIj 
a team, we wouldn't milll r 
coming up to Iowa City at all.' 
he added. ,GYInnasts lack Iowa talent 

By STEVE HOllAND nastics himself and show young 
Staff Writer Iowans the sport in the 

If Iowa 's gymnastics team classroom. 
wins the Big Ten title this Schmitt pointed to a program 
season, it won 't be with in Muscatine which has ap
home-grown talent. Only two proximately 50 YOlJths par
members of the 22-man squad ticipating actively. Bob Dixon, 
are from this slate; Gary an aide to Schmltt and a fonner 
Quigg, 1973 conference vaulting Olympic alternate, has been 
champion from Davenport, and working with the club once each· 
AI Kittrell of Cedar Rapids. week. The interest would double 

Sixteen athletes on the squad if someone worked every day 
hail from Illinois, particulary said Schmitt. 
the suburban area of Chicago. Costs for eq(Jipment can run 
Most of the gymnastic between $15,000 and $20,000, 
programs in this country are in Schmitt, a fonner Iowa Big Ten 
the suburbs, not rural areas like gymnastics champ, estimated. 
Iowa, according to Hawkeye That's a big price for most Iowa 
assistant gymnastics Coach school districts trying to main-
Neil Schmitt. tain a full sports program. 

The biggest factors holding Suburban-area schools are 
back tbe growth of the sport In generally wealthier and can al>
Iowa are tbe lack of coacbes sorb the extra cost. However, 
and equipment. Students who Schmitt points to the 
come to the rural states for Waverly-Shell Rock school 
education and then go Into district to dispute the 
coacblng do not aJways stay to rich-school argument. This 
build a program said Schmitt. program was started eight 
Tbey usuaJly return to the years ago, and according to 
suburbs where a program Is Schmitt is a very good one, 
alrea dy established and the especially when conSidering the 
money good. high school only has an 

In order to develop an interest enrollment of 600. 
in Iowa, Schmitt said that the 9ymnastlcs In the United 
student majoring in physical States has been dominated by 
education is the one to begin &irIs. Scbmltt estimated tblt 80 
wi t h. That person needs to to 85 per cent of the members In 
acquire an interest in gym- tbls country's 500 clubs are 

females. 
Men have a full athletic 

program and women are 
usually excluded. Gymnastics 
provides women with a sport. 

Another reason for the girl 's 
domination is the leadership 
provided by Russia's Olga' Kor
but and the United State's Cathy 
Rigby. The publicity received 
by these two women have in
terested girls and brought them 
into gymnastics. 

Spectators are the reason so 
much press coverage has been 
given to women gymnasts, said 
Schmitt. The fan does not ex
pect a woman to be able to do 
such astounding stunts. 

The female gymnast is expec
ted to be graceful and smooth in 
her routine and not as powerful 
and dynamic as the man. 

"Announcers kept saying that 
little Russian girl," Schmitt 
said. "They fail to say that she 
has been a gymnast for 12 
yea rs, and practicing the 
parallel bar for three years." 

Lacking a "pixy-type charac
ter" has kept the male interest 
from growing. However, Sch
mitt said the trend is changing. 
Women are becoming more 
powerful in perfonnances and 
spectators will soon begin to 
notice men more than they do 
now. 

Washington's Birthday 
the biggest sale event of the season 

• 

begins bright & early 

Monday morning, 

February 18 

and it begins 

with 

The Daily Iowan 

For tbe Iftltat reapoDle you'D wat to adver· 
Use your .... e Items on the day 01 yow 1I.Ie.
February 18. 

PIaD DOW to partldpate ill THE DAILY IOWAN'. 
WuhlngtoD Tlb boaorina 01' Geor,e'. blrtllday. 
Advertlaln, deadline II friday, February I. Con
tact your DAILY IOWAN Idvertl.ID, reprnen· 
tatlve for more detaUI. 

353-6201 

The Daily Iowan . 
, 

Iowa CIty'. Only Monlq Newlpaper 

Most of the 25 to 30 teams with 
varsity programs belong to one 
of two divisions in the Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
or to the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association. 

Neltber league wants to 
disband, but pressure from in
dependents such as St. Louis 
University ·and other 
newcomers may bring a second 

"I was surprised, the fans 
aren 't as dumb as they look," 
Murdoch said, explaining the 
presence of a hockey program 
in a state practically unexposed 
to the sport, 

Youth leagues in Ames, Des 
Moines and Waterloo are 
boosting the. awareness Iowans 

The workout schedule points 
up a major problem of playing 
in a multi-purpose 
building-finding time for 
hockey and other ice activities 

lIIini rivals in th~ Big Ten 
club league have even more 
problems. Purdue practices 
outdoors on a flooded tennis 
court and.plays all home games 
in Indianapolis. Indiana uses 
covered outdoor ice and North
western alternates between 
nature and a rink in suburban 
Skokie. 

Major financing of all four 

Please Recycle 

Your 

Daily Iowan 

Y()u'r~ looking for a musIc s)'sctm. You 
know quad is h~r~ and chac's whac )'OU wane, buc 
)'our budgt:r says no. H~re's che answ~r. TEAM's 
"Topsy" sysrcm. [r (an scarc ouc as a tin~ seereo 
sysc~m powt:red by Kenwood 's excepcional 6}iO 
quad receiver ... J.luaraneeed co kec:p you in b~au
riful music uneil you'r~ read), co cak~ ch~ tin,t1 
seep inro quad . Then all you do is add TEAM's 
"Quild Lacl'r" packag~ . Wacch and liSC(~n as your 
syswm grows ineo a glorious ·1-rhannt:1 music 
~xp(.·ri~nn: you' lI b~ ~njoying for Yl'ars. 

STEREO NOW 
Kenwood KR-6.) 10 Qu'ld Rl:n·ivl:r . . . IHI) .t) ') 

Rectilinear XI a Spt·.lkl:rs . , .. , ... . .. 2, I-H. OO 
PE- ,O 12 Turnr,lblt: .... . ..... , . . . . . . I m .l)) 

Wood BaSI: ..... . . .... . ....... ... . 
Du~r C()vl:r ................... ... ,. 
Sr'lnwl! 'iOO E. Swrl:o Carrridt:1: ..... . 

PRICE IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

I ).lJ'i 
12.')) 
) ').( '0 

H)') .HO 

Loudspeakers: Ph),sI<.d dil1ll'l1,io,,,: 2 ;" 1 t. , 12" \\ . , 
Illy'" D. Trp" ol"n,l",url'; Tuh" ' \'c,m',1 h,l" ,,·IIt·x 
( .ll"'lt'l IIn,,11: ( Ii Il·,1 \\",1 nUl SIl<:.lkl·r ';I.C" 10" \\ oofcr. '. 
iY,,' I\\ccler Grilil' F,lhm ,lrl'l\\mk w"'" kit ,I\·"il· 
.,hle..- -I'I'IfIIUl.II J 
Receiver: 

P()\\l'r . 

1~\\'.II.dt~ISX 11 20hz -.!O f.;h/l. , 
211 11.11" RMS X I I I f.;" ~I, 1~2 W.III<"" 1 
III \\ .,", R I\IS X 2 120 1,,- 20 f.; hd. I 'Il·r,·" 
~lhI.II" RM S X 211 f.;1"1. 1-1I1I.lm "" I lllo,It· 

To •. " h.lrmoni, d".m,,"n : II ,H% T"""r ,,·n>JI,,·ill' . 2.0 
miuo\'ull'i TUl1l'r ~i~n.d 'wiSt, r ,lIin; Cd dn 
Rccc;"er Features: S.ereo.qu ... 1 """):III ,~ lIHUIl 

' ''o"hle' l'U\wr In ""rl'lll1lod"1 01'1 It 111.1 I <Iip.in di,· 
,rl'lcC[)· I di,,· d'·llllhlul.uor.lllodd f.;( .D·2 IAI"d",·" 
tumuur T.IJ'll' 1Il~}Iliwr F.llillfil'~ Inr h.lIld ling d,uhr 
'1,<,.lkc" 12 ,,' I< 0' ll",ld ,pl·.,kl·r" 

Of (()urs~, )'ou mighc wane co go rhl: 
whole shor righr now. Faneasri(! The.: fururl:'s 
now. And )'OU savl' ~Vl'n m()r~. 

Which~ver you ch()os~. re.:m~mbe.:r TEAM 
is r~ady co work ouc a (r~dir plan ch ar ClIO get 

you "Tops{' 
wichour g~rrinJ.: your 
budge.:r "Turvy': 
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Recrilinear X I a Spl:ah'rs , .... , . ... 2 
Audio Technica AT-I IS Qu,ld 
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